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OLD Hicksville shares in the
ISLAND TREES BETHPAGE BETHPAGE national and Long Island

celebrations marking the Fiftieth
Anniversary of Liridbergh’s epic
flight this weekend ~ a it sooften
does - with a “party” and.

commemorative program. Once
again, the on-going Bicentennial

Committee has do it, put
together an historical ob-
servation and the ‘‘Oldtime Fair”

at the High School to which the

general public is cordially in-
vited.

The portico-area and gridiron
will be the location Sunday, May

22, of a historical fete and
community fair. Openin the
festivities at 12:15 will be a

tribute to Charles A. Lindbergh
by the Bicentennial Committee,
Saluting the significance of his

transoceanic quest and calling to
the public’s attention the great

aviator’s two-year flying ex-

periences in the Hicksville area.
This year’s Oldtime Fair will
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HEAR GREG PETERSON:

Honori
booths, located again -in the
delightful shade of the high
school’s west portico, will offer

lovely crafted items for in-
spection, judging and purchase.
The proceeds will augment the:
treasuries of Hicksville’s com-

munity organizations sponsoring
booths. Every purchase will help
local. clubs carry on their
beneficial functions. There will

promotional and historical
exhibits and refreshments of all

kinds, we. are assured by Fair
Cochairlady, Millie Pino. .

Entertainment during the
afternoon, from 12 to 6 P.M., will

be varied and colorfal. Track and
field races will challenge the
young in body, as youngsters are
invited to compete. Children may
“ride the ponies.” And once

again, the Holy Family Players
will be a feature of the opening
ceremony. Their handsome

forms and fine voices will thrill
fairgoers with melody. The salty
lads of th Nautical Cadets’ Band

Hicksvill Fai Joins -

es

“Lind
Robert Miller, will also be a part
of the opening ceremonies at the
Fair. zs

To provide the Fair Ground
with a-touch of nostalgia and to
recall, perhaps, the earlier
decades of Lindbergh’s era, there
will be a motorcade of old cars,
antique and replica autos. Amon
the vintage vehicles the public
may see are: 1908 International
harvestor; 1910 Hubmobile; 1911

Aa Bi ein Ford
ach; Model

T

touring
car; a 1928 Pontiac ae and
other It-is planned to have the
ancient cars tour the track and

park where the public will be able
to enjoy their, beauty, sturdy
features and enduring appeal.

In mid-afternoon, in their
inimitable marching gait, to the

sound of their polished drums and
the call of their bugles the
champion St. Ignatius Girls
Cadet Corp will march in. The
mistresses of precision and flair
will demonstrate some of this

Greg Peterson, Councilman from
the Town of Hempstead and
G.O.P. candidate for the office of
District Attorney of Nassau

County, was the guest speaker at
the Friday, May 13 meeting of the
Ernest F. Francke Republican

Club of Hicksville. A capacity

pressive speech.
Shown exchanging comments

after the meeting are: [left to
right] Oyster Bay Councilman
Tom Clark; Hicksville-Executive
Leader, Tom Gallahue; Coun-
cilman Peterson; Club Program
Chairman and Past President,

Bill Buchman; and Club Ist Vice

offer attractions to suit many of the Hicksville Police Boys
tastes. The exhibit and selling Club, under the direction of

Scho Boar An Commit
By Linda Strongin schedule: for the 1978-79. scho ‘THe Board

(Continued on Page 16)

Diff
crowd. was on.hand at. the VFW
Hall in Hickville to say “‘hello” to
Greg and to listen to a very im-

.

Bob Schmeelk).

Calendar Of Events
Friday May 20

:

East St. School PTA, Square Dance, 8:30 p.m. to a.m., School gym.
Amvets Post no 44, 9 p.m., 66 W. Barclay St., Hicksville.

Saturday, May 21
Ernest F. Francke Republican Club of Hicksville, Annual Spring
Dance and Cocktail Party, Antun’s, Old Country Rd., Hicksville, 9
p.m. to 12 midnight.
Flea Market sponsored by Cub Scout Pack 158, Dutch Lane School

parking field, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. :

Sunday, May 22
2nd Annual Old Time Fair, sponsored b the Hicksville Bicentennial
Committee, Hicksville High school. Admission free to the fair
grounds. All day long.

Monday, May 23

‘Junio High PTSA 8 p.m.. general meeting and installation of of-
*ficers.
East St. School PTA, Executive Board meeting, 8 p.m.
VFW, William M. Gouse Jr. Post 3211, 8:30 p.m., VFW Hall, 320 So.

. Broddway Hicksville

z Wednesday, May 25

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12:10 p.m., Milleridge Inn, Jericho.
Emera Chapter No. 676, Order of the Eastern Star, Annual Spring
Card and Game Party, 8 p.m., Hicksville Masonic Temple, Nicholai
St.

Hicksville School board of Education meeting, -8:15 p.m.,
Administration Building.

Welcome! The rapidly growing Hicksville Lions Club installed

another new member at the last meeting.
In the picture, Lion Sponsor Eddie Blaszkowsky (L) looks on as -

installing officer Jack Weber (R) welcomes new member Aaron

Krasner into the club.
.

President..charies. Lynch who
conducted the meeting. by

meeting last wéek ta retain the
sam‘. school h for elemen-

tary students in public and non-

public schools the 1977-78
school year. The questio of a

school-hour change came from a

report by the School Hours
Committee, which submitted five

recommendations.
The Board opted for recom-

mendation No. 5 at this time,
which, along with keeping the
same hours for next year, also

suggests that a consultant be
employed to review and study the
district’s transportation system

and suggest modifications.
Requests for change could then
be inrplemented in a new

The Hickeyiie- IRaskd:&lt;of ve Funds for the survey, Fi t
spre eee. oard.of

|

extim:
to

cost

_

between $2,000. ‘Tom
4

‘Education voted ally at its and $3, ha Bec includedin
’

the 1977-78 budget.
The School Hours Committee,

however, had opted for recom-
‘

mendation

.

No.1, which would
implement school-hours change
this September. The Committee
felt that recommendation No.
would benefit more students
educationally. The  recom-
mendation provides for an earlier

starting hour for 4,284 students
(4,029 Hicksville students) while
1,350 students (651 Hicksville
students) would start at.a later
hour. C i ber Dr.

Manus Clancy added that it was a

matter of “realigning hour in

non-public schools or. spendin
more money for transportation.”’

for the”
cooperation of the principals,
teachers and students during the
recent custodial and main-
tenance workers strike.

,
“We are happy to have the -

custodians _an maintenance
workers back, We invite parents

to view their schools. are in
the same condition as before the °

strike,” said Mr, Nagle Also, a
newsletter to be sent to all

Hicksvill residen will include
i

gr
i

and
facts concerning the negotiated
‘settlement. President Wolfson
stressed that “time was of

(Continued on Page 16)

School Boar Set Budg An

Election Vote For Jun 22
On April 27th the Board of

Education of the Hicksville
School District 17 set the Annual
District Election of the qualified
voters of the School District on

June 22 between the hours of 10

a.ny. and 10 p.m. in the seven

local election districts.
Among the things to be voted on

are the school budget; the

transportation policy and various
vacancies to be filled on the

Board of Education.
The following vacancies are to

be filled: 3 year term endin on

June 30 1980 last. incumbent
John L. Lari; year term-ending
June 30, 1980, last incumbent
Daniel E. Arena; and wiiexpired

,

‘term ending June 30, 1978 last
incumbent the late William A.

Bruno, Jr. Candidates petitions
must be filed thirty days before
the election, or by May 22,

Copies of the statement of the
estimated expenses for the school

year 1977-78 may be obtained by
an taxpayer in the District at

each school house in the District
daily exeept on Saturdays and
Sundays on, and after June 15

from 9 a.th. to 4 p.m Copies of the

other propositions to be voted on

may also be obtained at. those
time.

Budget Hearing
_

On June 8 at the Hicksville
Senior High School, there wilrbe

a public hearing for the purpose
of discussion of the expenditure.
of the funds and the budget.

Registration
Residents who wish to register

ito vote may do so in the seven

Election Districts on Wednesday,
June 15 from p.m. to p.m.
Residents who voted at an Annual

or. Special Meeting of the District
within two years from the date of

the current (annual) meeting, or

wh registered within that time
need not register to- eligible to

vote at the meeting. Th register
will be filed in the District Clerk’s
office on June 16 and will be open

:for inspection from 9 a.m. to 4

p.m. on any week day from June

16 up to and including Ju 22, for
anyone who wishes to know if

they are registered.
School Election Districts

“

The seven election districts are

Burns Ave. School East St.
School, Woodland Ave. School,
Lee Ave. ‘Schoo Fork Lane
School, Dutch Lane School and
Qld Co Rd.

Scoo
Town of Oyster Bay Coun-

cilman Thomas Clark and his

wife, Corinne .of Chanc Street,
Hicksville, are the proud parents

of their ninth child, Beatrice
Marie, who. arrived at Mercy
Hospital on Wed., Ma 18th,
weighing in at 7 Ibs 8 ozs.

Waiting to welcome the:
newcomer home are Jeanine, 14

Jeffrey, 14, Alexander and
Douglas, 12, Claudette, 11
Genevieve, 6 Bernadett 4 and
Loretta, whois one.

3

Best wishes.

i
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Hicksville’s

Enjoy th friendly atmosphere at

4 BEAUTY

Bo Oka Parki Fiel
The Oyster Bay Town Board on

May 17 granted permission to
Galileo Galilei

Lodge, Order Sons of Italy in
America, to use a Town parking
field for its Fourth Annual Italian

evecare nner aceite reactant

Festival on Septembe 1 through
September 5.

Saladino noted that the Lodge
will be required to show proof of

adéquat liability insurance and
will be required to clean up.

SALON
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Mr. Dorian
(Formerly Mr. Jack

of Plainview!

ha joined our staff
=

&q
he

MARIE ST. HICKSVILLE

F 935-9759 © 822:3486
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Around Town
-Lynda Noeth Scotti 796-1286
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Happy Birthday to Allan

Strickland of Fourteenth St.,
HICKSVILLE. He celebrated on

May 18,

Belated Birthday greetings go
to Pete Ference of HICKSVILLE,
wh celebrated his last month.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Murray,
formerly of HICKSVILLE, and
now of Florida, are back in town

to visit-some of their friends.
Good to see you again.

Joe and Doris Gentile of
HICKSVILLE and Syosse just
returned from a cruise to Ber-
muda (April 23-30) The weather
was vile, the seas were high,

gales, rain, etc. Oh well, they had
a good time anyway. ‘i

Birthday greetings go to Mary
Ann and William Moyer of

HICKSVILLE. Mary

=

Ann

celebrates her 24 on May 26 and
William celebrates his 25 on May

Congratulations to J and
Dolores McGee of HICKSVILLE.
Their son Michael won two

trophies playing basketball and

now we;hear that he will go intoLacr
y —_

Belated happy birthday to Ann

Jablonsky of HICKSVILLE, who
had hers recently.

Happy Birthday to Lorraine

Lentz, 10th St., HICKSVILLE.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Lentz, she celebrates her

10th on May 28.
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Wouldn&#3 You Reall Rather
G Have A &quot;Broke
9 THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY
y 16 E. Old Country Road

OVerbrook 1-1313

TOTA

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATING LSASTORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TION CALL (516) 997-3200

b ALLERG

TH ALL IN ONE

CONTACT LENS SOLUTION

Gregory Dawson, Winter Lane,
HICKSVILLE, will celebrate his

5th birthday on May 24. Happy
birthday, Gregory.

Happy birthday to Donna
Crosby, Grape Lane,

HICKSVILLE. She will celebrate
her 15th on Ma 25.

Concert At Hol

Trinit Hig School

Holy Trinity High School, 98

Cherry Lane, Hicksville will

hold its annual Spring Concert

on Wednesday, May 25, at8 PM.
Tickets are $1.50 each and will

be available at the door.

Fir Dept
Fig Blaz

On Ma 12th, the Jericho Fire
Department responded to a

report of smoke in the lobby at
390 N. Broadway. Upo arrival,
Chief L Bachteler entered the

building with the crew of the first
engine and attempted to locate
the seat of the fire. After
determining no fire was present
on the first floor the hose lines
were advanced to the second
floor where a heavy fire condition
was discovered., Chief Bachteler
radioed this information to Chief

Mansberger who requested a

second alarm and Hicksville F.D.
to respond to assist. The fire was

contained to the second floor area
and damage was kept to a

minimum du to the quick attack
by the firemen. Th fire is being

investigated by the Nassau
County Fire Marshal&#39; Office.
Three firemen were injured

during the blaze but were treated
at the scene and released.

At 6:42 on Ma 15th, the Jericho
F.D. responded to an auto ac-

cident on Broadway and S.
Marginal Rd. The

_

police
department also responded and
through the cooperative efforts of
both departments, all patients

were transported to nearby
hospitals for treatment,
Hicksville F.D. also responded to

transport some of the aided, as

well as the police helicopter
which landed on Broadway. Six
People were injured in the ac-

cident. Through the many hours
of training of emergency care

and patient handling A.E.M.T. &#
and E.M.T. ’s from the police,

Hicksville and Jericho worked
for nearly an hour to stabilize,

extricate and transport the
various injured people.

i

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT: NASSAU
COUNTY
The Equitable Life Assurance
Society of the United States,
Plaintiff, against Frederick Til-

ney, et al, Defendants.
Index No. 20524/74 Pursuant to
judgmen of foreclosure and sale
dated the 9th day of July, 1975 I
Shall sell at public auction on the’
north front steps of the Nassau

County Courthouse Old Country
,Road, Mineola, New York on June

7 1977 at 9:30 A.M. premises
located at Center Island Road,
Oyster Ba New York located at
4 point on the north westerly line
of the highwa through Center
Island, said point bein in the
south east corner of land herein
described being a parcel 735.27 X
194.50 X 78.42 X 799.23 X 10 X
185.61 X 132.08 irregular bein
more particular described in said
judgment. Sold subject to the
terms and conditions of the said

judgment. Robert Roberto, Esq.,
Referee. Sheldon Blum, Eszq

Attorney for Plaintiff, 10 Cutter
Mill Road, Great Neck, New
York (516) HU 2-5050
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Peterso Favor Deat
Penal In Som Case

Hempstead Town Councilman
Gregory P. Peterson, Republican

candidate for Nassau County
District Attorney, disagrees with
Governor Carey who recently

opposed legislation to impose
capital punishment in the state.

“In this new era of human
rights, Governor Carey
disregards the rights of the
victims in his opposition to this

attempt by the state legislature
lo impose a death penalty.

“I want to go on record right
now that I favor a death penalty
for certain heinous crimes, in-

cluding murder of a police of-
ficer, murders committed during
the course of robbery, burglary,
kidnapping, arson and rape,”
Peterson stated.

“T also want to say right now

that I favor the death penalty for

any terrorist group that kills
innocent victims in cold blood as

a ransom for its terrorist
demands. These terrorists hold

the threat of life and death over

innocent citizens, yet know
themselves that they face no such
threat after capture.

“It’s high time in the county
and state and nation to take a

firm stand against ruthless and
cold-blooded killers. It is high

time in this county, state and

nation to bring back a con-.

Stitutional form of the death

penalty, not onl to protect the

police officer in the performanc
of his duty, but to protec the

average citizen who is set upon
and brutally murdered. No

amount of ‘psychological
argument can sway me from the

opinion that a brutal and cold-
blooded killer would not be

- deterred by the threat of death

hangin over his head,& Peterson

said. “I believe Governor Carey
is wrong in opposing the death
penalty, as is our own District
Attorney Dillon wrong in op-
posing it,’ he continued.

“With 93 homicides in Nassau

County since the District At-
torney took office, we cannot
afford a district attorney who is

opposed to capital punishment.
“I respect the right of anyone

to oppose capital punishment, but
not a district attorney. Having a

district attorney opposed to

capital punishment is like having
a surgeon oppose to blood.

“‘Not too long ago, the killer of a

policeman, Matt Giglio, was

being tried for murder. During
that trial, District Attorney
Dillon stated in the press that he

was opposed to the death penalty.
“I ask you, what about the

rights of Matt Giglio’s wife and
family?

“We have the obligation as

members of an ordered society to

protect the rights of the people.
It&# high time to espouse the
rights of the defenseless victims,
whether they be polic officers or

just plain citizens.
“I’m announcing today that

I’m starting a drive to gather
names of those in favor of

passage of a bill in the state

legislature favoring capital
punishment be restored in this
state to protect th innocent as

well as the guilty.
“I am hopeful that I shall be

abl to get thousands of names of
people who believe some form of
the death penalty should. be
restored this year, and I shall
forward these names to. the
Governor in order that. he shall

know the sentiment of the people
he represents in this area’”’

Reduc Taxi Rate
To Airpor

Long Island’s largest airport
passenger delivery service has

agreed to slash its rates on its

busiest run, Nassau. County
Executive Ralph G. Caso an-

nounced today.
The action, effective Thursday

(May 19), came after Caso met

with Walter Stuart, president of

the Hauppauge-based Long
Island Airport Limousine Ser-

vice.

Aware that Caso was

championing the cause of mass

.

transit,;Stewart asked how he

could help. Caso suggested
reduced rates to attract greater
ridership which would result in

reduced gas consumption and

ROSLYN SAVINGS

PRESENTS LINDBERGH

PAINTING TO COUNTY

MUSEUM: Floyd N York, (left)
president of The Roslyn Savings
Bank, is shown as he presents an

original watercolor by Charles

Knotek of Syosset (right)
depicting Lindbergh’s departure
from Roosevelt Field in the Spirit

of St. Louis to Richard Fitch

(center, Commissioner of Nassau

less traffic congestion.
Stuart offered a proposal to

lower rates as much as 33 1/3

per cent on his Long Island

Expressway runs to Kennedy and

LaGuardia Airports.
“Mr. Stuart informed me this

will be an

_

experimental
program.’’ Caso said. “‘If

ridership picks up as a result of

the lower rates, he plans to ex-

pand the reductions to his four
other major north and south
shore routes.

“Tam enthusiastic becau I

believe all forms of improved
mass transit are keys to Long
Island’s future growth and

development,’ Caso said.

County Departm of Parks and

Recreation. “The painting was

commissioned by the bank to -

commemorate the 50th an-

niversary of the historic flight.’

Free prints of the paintin
suitable for framing; will be
available at Roslyn Savings Bank

A mind-expanding tour of the

crafts of many lands will be free
to all who’ visit Eisenhower
Park’s International Crafts Fair

on Saturday, June 18. (Rain date,
June 19),

Venice is renowned for its

glass-blowers, Poland for em-

broidery and Germany for wood-

carving: Outstanding examples
of these crafts and others will be
displayed by artisans with
studios on Long Island. Some are

professionals, others hobbyists,
but they all love what they’re
doing and are eager to share their
knowledg with the public.

Visitors can pretend to be ona

European tour as they explore
the meadowland around parking
field No. 3 and visit with craft-
speople demonstrating art forms
typical of Italy, France, Scan-
dinavia, Germany, Poland and
The Ukraine. Also on displa will
be Eastern Specialiti in crafts
as well as African folk art.

Basketry of different weaves
and materials from. the
Americas, Africa and the Mid-
east will be displayed. A
blacksmith will set up his forge

and anvil and demonst bskill. Also in the

spinner and potter will be plyi
their craft.

Scottish pipers, . Swedish
alphorn players and an Italian
chorus will add music spice to

the fair. Folk dancerssteppin to
their own beat - Greek, Polish
and Hispanic - will be en-

tertaining.

All this and more ethnic music

and dance will be scheduled

A NIFTY DIS from Swaziland
is displayed by Tilly Salomon
who will show her world-wide
basketry collection at the

International Crafts Fair in
Eisenh Park. Ms. Sd

who weaves mini-baskets in

v
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many styles, will tell Fair
visitors all about her basket

displ and demonstrate basket
weaving. She will be one of many
craftspeople and entertainers
appearing on Fair Day, June 18.

throughout the day near the
bandstand.

Specially for children, puppet
and magic shows will go on in the

morning and afternoon. Families
are invited to bring a picnic lunch

and spen the da at the park.
The fair will run from 10 a.m. to

6 p.m. with craftspeople show

their handwork and answering

skill.

The Craftg Fair is conducted by
the Nassau Count Department
of Recreation and Parks and

sponsored by the Seamen’s Bank
for Savings.

Urge *7200 Senio Exempti Lim
Calling its adoption by local

government vital, Abe Seldin,
chairman of the Nassau Cou

Board of Assessors, toda called
upon the Nassau Board of
Supervisors; the Hempstead,
North Hempstead and Oyster

Bay Town Boards; and the
county’s various scho boards to
Pass emergency resolutions

implementing the recent action
of the state legislature: which

increased the income limit
qualification for senior~citizens
property tax exemptions.

“I have forwarded a telegram
to Governor Carey urging he sign
the measure immediately since
time is vital,’’ stated Seldin.
“Simultaneously we must also

‘begin moving the wheels of local
©

government to institute this

chang in the exemption law.”

Essentially the bill allows the
income limit for senior citizens to

qualify for a property tax

exemption to be raised from the

present $6,50 to $7,200 and ex-

tends the filing period from the

Pupp Festiva
Puppeteers will be staging

original skits during the 11th

,

Annual Puppet Festival in

Eisenhower Park on Saturday,
June 4, The Outdoor Festival will

run from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the

Puppet Theatre located near

Parking Field No. 6A.

Youngsters are invited to

watch the shows and, if, they
wish, make their own instant

puppets. Clown Mark | Stolzen-

berg, an accomplished mime

artist, will add to the jolly goings-
on when he performs and chats
with visitors.

Budding - entertainers, who
auditioned their puppet acts in

May, will be back to work before
a live audience. Handmade

puppets will be on display.
Performances and instant

puppets will be judged with
offices in Rosly

|
We Hem rec nison awarded for

stead, Farmi e lity, craftsr hip and
and Woodbury. cost design.

present assessment roll status
date to the final assessment roll
date subject.to adoption by local
municipalities. In Nassau County

the dealine for filing senior
citizens: exemptions is May 1st.

Under the new bill the date would
be extendedfor this year onl to

Augus Ist to allow additional
seniors tofile. -

“‘Due to the Assembly dragging
its feet on this matter it will be
extremely difficult: for local
government to administer the

law this year,’ stated Seldin:
“Many _villages have already
passe their final roll date and
thereby would not be affected by
the law this year at all In ad-
dition many school districts have
already established their budgets

and set tax rates and would find it

very difficult to help the seniors,”’
continued Seldin.

The increase from $6,50 to

$7,20 was prompted due to ad-
ditional cost of living social

security payments which forced

many previously eligible seniors

Boar Clear

Senior Tax
Member of the Nassau. County

‘Board of Supervisors and

Hempstead Town Presiding
Supervisor Francis T. Purcell
took action on May 12 to make
certain -that Nassau’s Senior
Citizens can take advantage of

new legislation raising the: in-

come eligibility limit on Senior
Citizen property tax exemptions.

Purcell directed Howard

Levitt, counsel to the Board of

Supervisors, to prepare a local
law for adoptio by the Board as

soon as the new tax bill, which
cleared the Legislature in &quo

on May 11th is signed into law by
the Governor.

Th bill increases the income’
limitation for Senior Citizen

property tax exemptions from

to go over $6, and lose the
exemption, -Last year some 400

See Tes:Wesi t
some.500 more would have lost it
this year.“T problem is to reinstate
‘th exemption for these 900
seniors,”’ stated Seldin. ‘We had
anticipat the passage of some

reform law and have kept
separate all application filed
this year by seniors with incomes

between $6,50 and $7,200 These
will. be ‘eas to process. The
problem will be to publicize the

program for all those whose
income was over $6,50 and never
bothered to apply,” continued

Seldin.
The passage of the bill, by the

::

legislature was the culimination
of a two year struggle. Seldin

singled out a number of

legislators for their help in ob
taining the exemption reform

including State Senator John
Caemmerer and State Assem-

blymen Josep Reilly, Henry
Dwyer and Jerry-Kremer.

W For Ne
Exemptio

$6,50 to $7,20 It also extends the

‘deadline for filing for the

exemptions this year from May
1st to August ist.

According to Supervisor
Purcell, at least a thousand
Nassau Senior Citizens who lost

exemption status because their
annual incomes topped the old

$6,500 figure will recover

eligibility under the new law.

Purcell said he has been
assured. that the County
Assessor’s office will be prepared

to process tax exemption ap-
plications under the new

regulations, as soon as the
Governor signs the bill and the
Board of Supervisors passes the
local efiabling legislation.

as qowcrum ars

questions about their particular
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Dear Friends.
. .

WE HEAR THAT the Reading Dep of the Hicksville ary
schools held a district-wide Parents and Teachers Reading Con-
ference on April 22 at Burns Ave School that was most successful.
Inasmuch a it is obvious that.a concerted effort between parents
and teachers, based on mutual understanding, will always be most
effective, it is good to hear that this technique is being used in the
critical area of reading. Congratulations to Ms. Ruth Jacobson, Dis-

trict Reading Consultant and Dr. Frank E. Burke, Principal of Burns
Avenue School who planned and organized this conference.

Letters To The Editor

GARBAGE DISPOSAL is rapidly becoming one_of our nation
‘larger problems ... a it is also true that right here in the Town of

Oyste Bay our elected officials are working to solve this growing
problem

.

It’s good to hear that, while some matters are still under
study, we have been doing other things in this area so well, that it

was recently announced that the New York State Association for
Solid Waste Management will visit our Town’s new solid waste baler
facility in Oct. ‘Our baler is one of four such refuse compactors in

_

the country,& TOB Councilman Josep Saladino wh is Chairman of
the TOB Committee on Environmental Control, told us, ‘and the

Association requested permission to see the unit in operation in Oct
whe they will be holding their annual meeting in the area.””

The solid waste baler takes refuse and compacts it into bales which
may then be stcked without loss of valuable space in a landfill area.
The baler will be operational this summer when our Town plans to
begin a shakedown period and make necessary adjustments

THAT&#39 ALL for this week, ‘see you at the Hicksville Old Time
Country Fair this Sunday (remember the rain date is June 5th), but
all pray that it doesn’t rain, OK?

SHEILA

Budg Sessio
The next regular meeting of the

Hicksville Board of Education
will be held on Wednesday, May
25 at 8:15 p.m., in the Board
Room of the Administration

Building, Division
Hicksville.

° A Public Budget Study Session
will be held during the regular
business meeting.

Avenue,
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BROOKLYN © BRONX © GREATER MIAMI. FLORIDA @

HOLLYWOOD. FLORIDA © PALM BEACH. FLORIDA
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To the Editor:
On behalf of the Board of

Education of the Hicksville
School District, we appreciate
this opportunity to share our

thoughts with the community in

paying tribute to the memory of
William A. Bruno, Jr., who

shared with each of us the

responsibility for representing
the peopl of Hieksville in guiding
the destiny of each young person
in the community wh studied,
learned, and grew to maturity as

a responsible citizen as the result
of our school system.

Although we did not always
agree with each other, Bill Bruno

brought to the board and to the
lives of all he touched a dee
understanding and respect for
what it means to stand and fight
for what one believes. The ability
to ‘‘stand and be counted”’ on any
issue is a trait to be admired ina
human being. It was this quality
in his character which helpe
him to fight so courageously over

such a long period o” me against
the illness which ultumately took
him. from his family and the

community.
We wish to extend to his dear

wife Lee and their children our

sincerest condolences and to say
that the legacy which Bill leaves
behind is one of ‘principle’ and

Obituarie
VINCENT OKULA

Vincent Okula of Hicksville
died on May 15. He was 96 years
old. He was the husband of the
late Michalena; father of Mary
Labanowski, Leo and Stanle
Okula. H is also survived by six

grandchildren, six great-
grandchildren, and two great-
great-grandchildren.
He reposed at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass

of the Christian Burial was Wed.,
May 18 at Holy Family R.C.

Church.’ Interment followed in

Holy Rood Cemetery.

ELSIE MARY SOLBERG
Elsie Mary (nee Ecker)

Solberg of Hicksville died on May
13. She was the wife of Sven,
daughter of Bertha Ecker; sister
of Ann Johnson, Irma Kirschner,
Bertha Nordman.

She reposed at the Henry J.
Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd., Hicksville. The Funeral was

Tues., May 17 with a Mass of the
Christian Burial at St. Ignatius

R.C. Church. Interment followed
in L.I. National Cemetery.

one that none of us will ever

forget. H will be missed by all.

HICKSVILLE BOARD

OF EDUCATION

Iris Wolfson, President

Thoma F. Nagle Vice President
John P. Ayres, Secretary
Carnelius J. McCormack
John L. Lari
Daniel E. Arena

‘o the Editor:

Hicksville Bicentennial
Committee cordially invites all to

attend our ‘‘Old Time Fair’’, to be

held on the High School grounds,
on Ma 22nd.

Benefit
Qn Thursday, May 26, at 8:15

p.m., the Hicksville High School

Symphonic Wind Ensemble,
unde the direction of Mr. J.
Donald Abt will present a concert

for| the benefit of the Hicksville
High School PTA Cultural Arts

Program.
The program will be presented

in the high school auditorium,
and will include the following
“Popular Classics and Other
Goodies.”’

By Gerry Kahn

Three Hearings led the

proceedings at the Town Board

Meeting held on Tuesday, May
17th.

The first item on the agenda
was an application for a

modification -of a Special Use

Permit to maintain premises for

paper and ’ or cardboard bailing
an recycling at Bethpage.

The application was made in

the name of P & P Operating Co.,
Inc. and the petitioner was

represented by counsel Mr. Roth-

man.

Th site location is just east of
the Town Incinerator.

William P. Farrell Jr. was the

petitioner in the 2nd Hearing. He

was represented by Richard

Schure, counsel.
The application was for a

special use permit to expand
those existing buildings for use as

racquet ball and squash courts,
ancillary facilities would include

a pro-shop, showers, loung and
rest rooms. The site is Sunrise
Highway and Walnut St.,
Massapequa.

Phyllis Singer addressed the
Board and made several

As last year, the Fair will
feature booths, exhibits, refresh-
ments, entertainment, craft
competitions, and the popular
track competitions for the

youngsters.
We look, forward to a very

successful and enjoyable Fair; as

we had last year; and hope to
make this an annual event for the
peopl of Hicksville.

W sincerely hope yo will all
join us in celebrating our historic
past.

Very truly yours,
Mary Cimino

Bicentennial Committee

Concer
Pineapple Poll by Arthur

Sullivan. Arthur Sullivan was the
composer of the “Gilbert and
Sullivan” team. This music is a

ballet suite culled from: their

many operettas.
Times Square: 1944 by Leonard

Bernstein. One of the ballet
episodes in the hit musical On
The Town. Solo dancer is a

Senior, Sue Hochman.
Suite From The Water Music

by G. F. Handel.

A The Town Boar Meetin
suggestions relative to the

facility and indicated the ap-
proval of her group for the
facility.

The final Hearing was relative

to the proposed amendments to

the Building Code,. T.0O.B

Basically the change dealt with
an increase in fees, keeping
somewhat abreast of the rise in

the costs of services.

The 17 additional

(resolutions) on the calendar

were passed in quick succession

and the formal meeting con-

cluded at 11:39.

During the informal meeting
that followed Betty Costanza
submitted a 1,000 signature

petition requesting the Town to

purchase Pickens School in

Plainedge and to form a Com-

munity Park for the school
district.

Gladys Nelson of Syosset ad-
dressed the Board relative to the

construction of a mezzanine etc.

at the Sanitation Building on the
L.I.E. Access Rd. in Syosset and

then spo relative to the needs of
bus facilities for the Senior

Citizens living at the Muttontown

Rd. complex in Syosset.

items

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING BY THE BOARD OF
APPEALS Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. I - Div. 3,
Section 67 of the Building Zone
Ordinance, Notice is hereby
given that the Board of Appeals
will hold a Public Hearing in the
Town Hall East Building Meeting
Room, Audrey Avenue, Oyster
Bay, New York; on THURSDAY
evening, Ma 26, 1977 at 8:00 p.m.
to consider the following cases:

77-153, - JOHN KOKORIS:
Variance to allow an existin

cellar entrance to remain with
less than the required side yard.
N ‘s Lenox Ave., 457.75 ft. W/o
Bay Ave.

77-154 - FRANK NUZZOLESE:
A Variance to erect an addition
with less than the required rear

yard. - N ‘s East Marie St. 59 ft.
E

‘

oBay Ave.
T1-154 - FRANK NUZZOLESE:
A Special Permit to reduce the
required number of off-streeet
parking spaces. N/s East
Marie St.,59 ft. E ‘ o Bay Ave.

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK
Ma 16, 1977

Town of Oyster Bay
Raymon H. Schoeoflin,

Chairman

__

Robert Swenson
D 3968 1T 5119 MID

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to
all residents of the Jericho Fire
District, Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, N.Y. that the
Board of Fire Commissioners of
the Jericho Fire District, at a

regular meeting thereof, held on

Ma 9, 197 adopte a Resolution
pursuant to Section 6d of the
General Municipal Law, subject

to a Permissive Referendum, an

abstract of which resolution is as

follows:
BE IT RESOLVED THAT the
Board of Fire Commissioners of

the Jericho Fire District, Town of
Oyster Bay, Nassau County, N.Y.

subject to a permissive
referendum shall withdraw the

sum of $5,288.0 from Apparatus
& Equipment Therefore, Fund
“B”’ for payment of Chief&# car

and control system.
Eugene Marmann

Secty
516/77

_.

Board of Fire Commissioners

D3967-1T-5/19-Jer.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Board of Fire Com-
missioners of the Jericho Fire

District, Jericho, N. Y. invites
sealed bids on the sale of a 1973,
Buick Century, 4 door hardtop, in
“as is’’ condition. Minimum bid
$700.00.
Bids will be accepted at the Fire-
house, Hicksville-Jericho Road,
Jericho N. Y. until 10:00 A. M. on

June 1 1977 at which time and
Place all bids will be publicly
opened and read.

Envelopes must be marked
“Sealed Bid”.
The Board of Fire Com-

missioner reserves the right to
reject any and all bids and to
accept that bid which is in the
bes interest of the Fire District.

Eugene Marmann Board of Fire
5 16°77 Commissioners
Secty

SY 1139-IT5

’

19Ver.

a ee a te RR Sa cs am emOMewyw aor nm wna| arenes cee Gor:
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JUVENILE BLUE
This young, novice team, in

their division coached by P.
Baena and S. Bodensiek, has
completely dazzled the L.I. Jr.
Socc League, Division I] with
their soccer prowess and team
coordination, on ’ 8 they rolled

over No. Babylon 7 - 0 with a:“‘hat
trick” by Sal Musuneci, other

goals by John Morga, John
Stafford, Guy Romain and Tom
McCann (halfback - who excelled

in taking the ball all the way - to
score),

On 5/15, in a tight see-saw

game, the Juvenile Blue finally.
defeated the Massapequa A.C. 2 -

1. John Morga and Jon Stafford
were the goal scorers.

This team is now tied for first
place not only because of goals
scored but also because of so few

oals against. The defensive line
is responsible for that; which
illustrates the complete coor-

dination of offense and defense.
The caliber of their play is that of
a well-oiled machine - thanks to
the coaching of Peter Baena and
Steve Bodensiek.

On 5/17, in the first round of
the L.I. Cup, the Juvenile Blue
demolished Deer Park 7 - 0. Deer
Park never gave up but there was

no way that they could penetrate
the defense, Sal Musumeci had

another ‘‘hat trick,’’ John
Stafford scored 2 goals, Guy

Romain 1 goal and Scott Cahalan
(a fullback) scored - Guy

Gil ow Th Stic
Mennen

Spee Stici
Deodorant

2\2 OZ

mernen

stich
— 09

uJ

Regular, Dry Lime Herbal
_

oe
hair spray

29

13 oz size

*

Regular Hold (ScentUnscant), Extra Hokd

(Scent, Unscent). &quot Strong Hold

IBC

2 FRE
inside each ™

special carton of

MENNEN

Skin Bracer.
AFTER SHAVE

8 oz }”’

NASSAU

FARMERS MARKERT
BETHPAGE

Hicksvill Ameri Socce
Romain outdid himself in this

game - not only did he score a

goal but is also credited with 5
assists. The entire team is to be
congratulated for their hustling,
aggressive play.

BOYS BLUE
On 5/7, the Josef Foreign Car

Repairs-Boys Blue hosted the No.
team in the league, the Hun-

tington Thunderbolts. The first
half saw Hicksville playing

‘aginst the sun and a strong wind
but the boys held their own and
held Huntingto to a 0-O&# at half
time. Ron Coiro played an out-

standing game in goal and had
many opportunities to prove
himself. Huntington scored in the
second half on a loose ball in
front of the net and again on a

free kick. Hicksville never gave
up and can be very proud of
themselves in this exciting game.
Extra credits go to Ralph

Stieveling in full and half back,
Dave Straub, fullback, Ed

Thompson, halfback and Stephe
Stafford on inside left. Every boy

gave his best and the spectators
were not disappointe

The following week,,they were

again defeated 2 - 0 by Glen Cove.
Tom Sullivan was outstanding:in
this game as was D. Straub and
Ron Coiro in goal. The sport-
smanlike conduct of this team is

outstanding and Coach Ken
Groves is justifiably proud of
them.

INTRAMURAL BOYS

The Florida Boys Team wishes

to thank Rudy Ostermann’s Meat
Products for sponsoring their
team. Coach G Stieveling added

“interest and backing such as

this does much for the boys
morale.”
On Sat. 5 7 Florida met

Vermont in a tough game that

gave the novices on the Florida
team a great debut. John

Gallagher on left wing showed

excellent passing as well as

stamina, and Mike Culban
inside lift, scored a beautiful goal
in the second half. Paul Viole did

very well on right wing and the

new goalie Rob Mahoney was just
superb. Craig Holzhauer played
his usual great defensive game.
Unfortunately, in spite of the

team&#3 effort - Vermont was the

winner 3

-

1.

On 5

’

12 this same team lost to

Washington, again 3-.1; Inspite of

many players not being in at-

tendance, Florida but up a good

fight and dominated the second

half. R. Mahoney in goal was’

again superb as was P. Biole on

right wing. The defensive line

executed their positions: P.

Rubins - left halfback, Scott

Reinhardt - gull back; C.

Holzhauer - center, halfback and

particularly Walter Stenborg, a

full back, who scored not only a

beautiful goa but th only goal.
Congratulations Walter!

On 5 / 14 Florida, playing 3men

short, again met Vermont.

Rather than take a forfeit, this

hustling team chos to tak their
chances and play the game. At

haftime, it was 2 - 0 for Fla. on

goals by Mike Culhane. The team

was determined to win, but

bowed finally 4 - 2 to Vermont. A

big hand to R. Mahoney in goal,
C. Holzhauer, W. Stenborg, P.

Sherry, E. O’Reilly, R. Stengl, L.

Goldstein and P. Rubins. Coach

G. Stievelong is concerned with

the players attendance. All-

parents are urged to h their

sons out for practice and the

games::

PEE WEE TEAM

On Wednesday, May 11 at

Grumman field, the Pee Wee

M.B.C. team played against
Floral Park in their first Cu
game. Hicksville’s under 8&

came out strong and played great
defense. A the half the game was

scoreless. In the second half

Floral Park scored ona good

offensiveplay. Sean Smith played
a superb game preventing the
Floral Park team from scoring

any more goals. Jimmy-Reardon
played great defense. In spite of
the goo play, Hicksville lost 1-0.

The following Saturday, ‘these

same Pee Wee’s met the
Bohemia team. Kevin Burke
threatened to score for Hicksville
several times. However, with

great defense playing on) both
sides the Hicksville team played
to a0-0tie. j

BANTAM TEAM

On Saturday, May 14 the
Bantam team sponsored by
Harris Aluminum met the Cow
Harbor team for their first Cu
game, at Grumman field.
Hicksville dominated the game

with Peter Schnur scoring a hat
trick - 3 goals. Hicksville lead 3-0

then a penalty shot was awarded
to Cow Harbor team who made a

goo shot. The game ended with
.

the score 3-1 and so Hicksville
advanced in their quest for the

Cup. i

Sunday, May 15 saw the .

Hicksville Harris Bantams

meeting Deer Park at Grumman
field. The Day was beautiful for‘

playing and watching. Both
teams cam out ready for a goo
game. Th first goal was scored
with goo passing. Starting with

Ronnie Brutschin to Mickey
Boccafola who placed a perfect

,

pass to Peter Schnur who then
scored. The team and their

coach, Ben Brutschin, are to be

commended for the goo team

playing and passing they
displayed throughout the game.
The next goal was scored from
the right side of the field on a

beautiful executed high kick by
Mike Masters. The final winning
score was a well deserved 2-0.

MIDGETS LOSE

After 12 consecutive wins this

seasom (7 league, 3 Cup, 2

Scrimmage), the boys under 12

took their first defeat of the

season at the hands of the Hun-

tington B.C. This was the Long
Island final of the Regional Cu
Competition and was played ona

neutral Massapequa field. As

usual, there was a strong wind
and Hicksville had it. blowing in

their faces in the first half.

Despite the wind, Hicksville
struck first on a beautiful play -

Bobby Andrus dribbling around a

defender and carrying ‘the ball

away from the goal, toward. the

corner right down to the end line.
This pulled the goalkeeper and
the defense over to cover. Bobby
turned and sent a high shot right
across the front of the net.
Adrean Pepi was perfectly

positioned went high in the air
and put it in with a neat header.

Huntington scored fluke goals

ended with our boys behind 3-1.
As the 2nd half began Hicksville,
with the wind at their back,
immediately bega to apply a lot

of pressure. Steve Dolan moved

up on a loos ball and sent a bullet
on net from about 22 yards. The
goalkeeper got his hands on the
ball but couldn’t keep it out,

Hicksville was within one and

had a couple of more goo op-
portunities to tie the score but

just couldn’t put it home. Then
as often happens, Huntington*
broke out, took the ball down the

thanks to the wind and some field and scored. That goal broke

Hicksvill mistakes and the half

SER

Because you have one of the finest

TV sets made today, you-should
have it maintained by factory-
trained personnel For over

25 years, we have been

servicing ONLY Zenith

products. Whether your
Zenith is in or out of

warranty; no matter

ZENI N.Y
SERVI CENT

25 BLOOMINGDALE RD
HICKSVI

Mon io Sat 9am ta Spm

Accurate Television Co., Inc.

‘Our Carry: In Servies Dept.

(516 681-9444 &l

v

SATISFACTION I OUR REFERENCE.
|

a

Se
ESF

For Additional Saving Take Advantage of

( Continue on Pag 12)
:

“O TH REPAI
O YO TV.

Inquire about our peace of mind

service contract. You&#3 never

have to worry about any T.V_

repair bilts again. $10.00
off towards the purchase

MEMBER OF BETTER
BUSINESS BUREAU

Wednesday, May 18

Saturday, May 21

Sunday, May 22

247 §. BWAY. (RT. 10 HICKSVILLE
Bik. South of Old Countr Road

(Entertainment & Buffet)

* FRANK KEEGAN&# BAND
Thursday an Friday, May 19. & 20

* BRENDO O&#39;CON & BARNEY McNELIS
,

* FRANK KEEGAN’S BAND

Pat (Tipperary Cowan and Mike (Claire- Neville

Cordially Invite You To...
- GALA GRAND OPENING SHOWCASE aes

SATURDAY ONLY — MAY 21 — SPECIAL APPEARANCE .

NYCPD Emerald Society Pipe Ban

* Dinners and Late Suppers Served Startin May 26*

Luncheon Served 11 A.M.- P.M.
For Reservations Please Phone (516 931-8901

“ht&# A Wee Pub In Hicksville...W Ol Friends Meet

\
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Hicksvill Chamb Installs
At a most enjoyable buffet and

dance held last Thursday evening
at Antun’s Old Country Manor,
the Hicksville Chamber of
Commerce installed its officers

for the coming year, with Town of
Oyster Bay Supervisor Josep
Colby doing the honors, as

follows: President Henry C.

Brengel, Jr., of Empire Storage
Warehouse, Inc., vice-president
Vernon C. Wagner of Wagner
Funeral Home, Inc. and secre-

tary James A. Fyfe of the Long
Island Bank, along with the
following Board of Directors:

Dr. Walter H. Dunbar, chiro-
practor, Thomas A. Fay of Rite

&gt; Fuel Corporation, Franklin
Frank of Stackler and Frank,
Kingsley Kelly of Seaman and
Eisemann, Inc., Sheila Noeth of
the Mid Island Herald, Richard
C. Botto of Botto Brothers Hard-

ware, Henry C. Brengel, Sr.,
retired, Irwin Goldman of Gold-

: Oyster
Bay Town Supervisor Joseph
Colby [right] congratulates new

officers of the Hicksville

man Brothers, Charles I. Mon-
tana of Montana Agency, Thomas

W. Rohr of Pennysaver, Kenneth
S. Barnes Director of the

Hicksville Public Library,
Bernard Bruns of the Town:of

Oyster Bay, Fred Hawkins of

Grumma Aeorspace Corpora-

MAIN OFFICE

t

FULL @ PART TIME e VACATION
HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

National Bank of North America Bldg.

av 20 JERUSALEM AVE. HICKSVILLE.NLY.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk Since 1945

island

telephone

answering
service, inc.

WEll 5-44.44

Beers

Chamber of Commerce, Presi-
dent Henry Brengel, Jr. [left]
and Vice President Vernon C.

Wagner, following recent in.
stallation ceremonies.

tion, Lawrence C. McCaffrey of

McCaffrey Naso, Inc., Josep
Tribitz of Bankers Trust, Loreley

C. Gregory of Bowery Savings
Bank, Peter F. Amoroso of
Central Federal Savings and

Loan, Morton Goldstein of Dollar
Savings Bank, James C Dinkel-
acker of the Long Island Bank,
David E. Plimley of the Long
Island Trust Co., Walter I. Fris-

ing of Marine Midland Bank,
Ronald J. Wagne of the National
Bank of North America and Paul

R. Martin, Jr. of the New York

Telephone Company.
Among th local public officials

and community leaders in at-
tendance were Town of Oyster

Bay Councilman Thomas Clark,
a large contingent from the

Hicksville Rotary Club and other
service organizations and many
members of this active Chamber

of Commerce.
Stanley F. Turner, the

Chamber&#3 Executive Director
was given praise for his efforts in

Organizing the dinner, by all
present.

Dutc Lan I 25!
In observance of Dutch Lane’s

25th Anniversary, the staff,
children and parents have

planned a full week o festivities,

beginnin Monday May 23. On
that day will be Ope House for
all the parents to visit all their

childrens’ classrooms. Tuesday,
the 24th, is the school picnic and

parade. On Wednesday the

Foreign Language Department
will be holding its International

Luncheon. At 8:00 PM on

Thursday, May 26th, the Music

WE ALL CARE: Fork Lane
School P.T.A. President Linda
Strongin (2nd left) and program
chairperson Diane Fujimoto

welcomed Congressman
Norman F. Lent to We All Care

Day at the Fork Lane School in
Hicksville.

--Members of the school
community turned out to

beautify the school grounds and

Gothole o vt wh P*

Cae

PA Se) g
atl s3

she

20& 1°

SERGEANT&
SENTRY IV

COLLAR

BREATH SPRAY
GOLDEN ¢ FROSTY MINT

and CINNAMON

THE

AVAILABLE AT YOUR
LOCAL GD PHARMACY
CALL (516) 378-2350 FOR

NEAREST LOCATION

Freeport Rx Center
East Nassau Chemists
Ettinger Phcy
Holiday Dru
Newpark Drug
Lily Phe

~Mard Phcy
Oakdale Dru
Ormondy Phcy
Plainedg Phcy
Suel Phcy
Whitne Phc

Freeport
Hicksville
Garden City
Merrick
Bellmore

No. Bellmore
Levittown

Oakdale
Valley Stream

Bethpag
Mineola
Floral Park

Department is presenting its
spectacular Spring Concert with
the three choruses, the band and
the orchestra performing
Friday, May 27th, we honor our
senior citizens by holdin the
annual Grandparents Day. That

day always holds special sur-

prises for young and old alike.

Congratulations, Dutch Lane,
We hope the future years are as

successful and productive as
these first 25have been.

.

tat

to fight the proble of van-

dalism.

Sprin Tri
Three classes at Old Country

Road School took a special ali-
day trip as a celebration of the
beginnin of the spring season.

Mrs. Noah&#3 first grade class,
and Misses, Hartman and
Osborn&#3 second grade classes
gol a special treat with a visit to
the Huntington Art Museum and
the playground outside

Garde Clu
The next meeting of the

Hicksville Garden Club will take
place on Monday, May 23rd at 8
P.M. at the Gregory Museum,
Heitz Place, Hicksville.

Mrs. Fred J Powell will
present the program - ‘Flavor

and Fragrance -- A Backdoor
Herb Garden”.

Everyone welcome

Commun Relation
The next meeting of the

Communit Relations Committee
for Long Range Educational
Plannin of the Hicksville Board
of Education, will be held on

Monday May 23, at 8:30 P.M., at
the Administration Building,
Division Avenue, Hicksville.

The publi is invited to attend.

Budg Committee
The next meeting of the Budget

Committee of the Hicksville
Board of Education will be held

on May 23, at 9:00 P.M., at the
Administration Building,

Division Avenue, Hicksville.
The committee will continue to

review the 1977) 78 budget.
Th public is invited to attend.

ARRID

EXTRA, EXTRA DRY ||

80z.
49

AUSTIN DRUG

349 NEW YORK AVE.
HUNTINGTON
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St Ignatiu CY News
Kindergarten, Ist and 2nd Grade Leagu Standings.

BIRD DIVISION FISHDIVISION
ROBINS 41 GRUNIONS 40
FALCONS 3-1 SHRIMPS 3-1
SEAGUL 3-2 BASS 32

CARDI 23 WHALES 33

i:
S 23  FLOUNDERS 24

AYBIRDS 1-3. SHARKS 24
PIGEONS 1-4 DOLPHINS 13

The Grunion remained undefeated with an 11-4 victory over the
Sharks. Chris Lizza went 3 for 3, and Z. Pfeffer made some sparkling
defensive plays at 1st base.

Marti Cowen’s home run sparked the Hawks to a 13-8 win over the
Pigeon Kevin Reynolds and Martin Cowen each went 4 for 4. The
Robins moved into first place in the Bird Division with a 16-5 victory

ov the Cardinals. Brian Thomas and Ken Hamel homered for the
‘obins.

Th Falcons moved into second place in the Bird Division by
beating the Whales 15-12. Nick Petrilli hit a booming homer for the
Whales.

Chuck Montana drove in the winning run for the Hawks in a 14-13
squeaker over the Flounders. John Murphy went 4 for 4 and made a

spectacular unassisted double play.

3rd GRADE LEAGUE
STANDINGS

YANKEES 6-0
DODGERS 4-2

CARDINALS 2-4

GIANTS 14
METS 14

The Yankees increased their lead in the division with an 18-2

victory over the Dodgers. Ricky Hazelton and Carlo Turchiano each
went 3 for 3. R.B.I. leaders were Carlo Turchiano with 5 and Ricky
Hazelton and James Carson with 3 each. Pitchers Herb Nowak and

Tommy Roman combined fo the victory
5th and 6th GRADE

LEAGUE STANDINGS
EAST DIVISION WEST DIVISION

TIGERS 4-) INDIANS 4-1

RED SOX 4-) YANKEES 3-2

ANGELS 2-3 A&# 2-4

RANGERS 1-4 TWINS 1-5

The Angels nipped the A&# 10-8 to move into 3rd place in the

Eastern Division. Excellent pitching by Ed Gallagher gave the

Angels the win. John McCann made outstanding plays as catcher for
the Angels.

The Tigers remained at the top of the Eastern Division with a 2-1

extra inning win over the Yankees, Steve’Zagorsky drove in the

winning run.. Steve Briody and Chris Walsh pitched’ well for. the

Tigers
HICKSVILLE SENIOR

LEAGUE

SENIOR MINOR SENIOR MAJOR
STANDINGS STANDINGS

METS 30 REDS 31
DODGERS 21 PIRATES 2-2
CARDINALS 22 Als 1-2

BRAVES 13° YANKEES 1-2

The Dodgers were deal their first loss at the han of the Braves

by a score of 16-8. Brian Walsh whacked two triple Tomm Bla
pitche all 7 innings for the Braves and was the winning pitcher

The Cardinals evened up their record at 2-2 with a 17-16 victory

over the Braves. Tommy Burke pitched 4 strong innings for the

Cardinals, and Chris Daly drove in 4runs.

The Red lost their first game 8-2 against the Pirates. Mike Dunne

and Bobby Dunne combined for a 2 hitter. Mike Dunne pitched the

first 4 innings and struck out ten batters, striking out th side i the

3rd and 4th innings. Bobby Dunne finished off the last 2 innings with 4

strikeouts. Mike Dunne blasted a 2 run homer to spark a

6

run first

inning rally. Mike Roemer drove in th final 2 runs with a booming
~

Hicksville Librar New
By Bernice Neufeld

To honor the fiftieth an-
all we could c6me up with was a

. . ,
Z del kit and Bill

niversary of Lindbergh&# trans- balsa mo
-

:

Atlantic flight of May 20, 1927 the Femembering his boyhood days

Hicksville Library is displaying
the New York Times front page
from May 21, 22, 23 24 and 29

along with books pertaining to

either Lindbergh or early
aviation and a model of ‘The

Spirit of St. Louis&q in the lobby
show case. In the browsing area

are seven flying models of the

same era that are on loan from

members of the LIDS (Long
Island Drone Society). Many
thanks to Wally. Kranz, (who

helped to arrangé the display) Al

Holmes, John Breen, Joe Grive

whose planes are hanging so

proudly from th ceiling.

W also want to thank William

Theis, husband of one of our staff

members who built the balsa

model of the ‘‘Spirit of St. Louis’’.

Oddly enough there are no

replicas available of ‘Lucky
Lindy’s’ plane. We searched

throughout the area for one, and

put the kit together for the library
in one evening (no small feat).

Thank you again Bill and all the

LIDS for the lovely display.
The Nassau County Depart-

ment of Parks and Recreation
film ‘‘The Spirit of &# Airshow”

will be shown in the library
‘browsing area every afternoon at

2:00 and 4:00 p.m. and in the

evenings at 7:30 p.m. This film

was made during the Airshow

held in the Coliseum and Mitchell
‘ Field last summer andit includes

original footage of Lindbergh’s
actual takeoff from Roosevelt

Field.
W hope that all aviation buffs

and history lovers will come to

the library to see th film and the

memorabila we were able to

amass to honor this milestone in

transportation. The display will

continue at the library through
the entire month, the film will be

shown daily until May, 21.

Hick America Littl Lea
MAJOR

By Nancy Autolino

May 10

On Ma 10th Roberts Chevrolet
defeated Radazo Reporting 4to 1

to end Radazo’s winning streak.
John McAleese pitched 6 strong

innings for Roberts allowing only
run on 3 hits. McAleese had

excellent control walking only 2

batters to lead his team-to the 4-1

victory.
Roberts Chevrolet, although

winning faced some toueh pit-
ching from Radazo. Roberts had

4 hits with.2 key bunts by Vinny ;

Scaibarisi. Fine fielding plays
were turned in by Roberts with a

key ‘double play started by Jude
Reneissen in addition to a good
throw by Sciaberisi to Tamborel-

lo to nail a sliding Damberger at

3rd base.
Freddie Behr and Ron Collouri

pitched good ball for Radazo, but

costly errors cost them the game.
Radazo_ reporting,

-

although
losing, out hit Roberts, but

always seemed to hit the ball to

someone.
as

Poor fielding by the infield

helped Roberts to 4 unearned

runs.

On May 10th British Inter-
national Motors wor their first

game of the season by defeating
All Town Construction to 3.

Paul Saverland was the

starting pitcher for B.I.M. and

pitched one good inning before he

ran into control problems. Jim
Decker took over the pitching
chores after Saverland. He pit-
ched 4 scoreless innings and
struck out 8. ;

Jim Decker also showed skill

with,the bat. He had a triple anda

single. Paul Saverland, Brian

Rankel, and Jim Morga all

connected for singles.
Catcher Brian Rankel threw out

two runners attempting to steal.

Jim Kennedy and Jose Negron
also played well in the field.

For All Town Construction,
Bobby Russo pitched a strongtwo
innings in relief and Larry Silver-

man also pitched 5 ‘innings in

relief and retired 5 straight
hitters.

Richie Dahlstedt&#3 was the

hitting star for All Town driving
in 2 runs with a single.

Tony Chang made an excellent

catch in left field to‘snuff out a

late innin rally.
On May 13th Radazo& Reporting

defeated British International

Motors 10 to 9.

Ron Collouri and Freddie Behr

pitched 5 innings for Radazo,
with Freddie a little wild in the

first two innings. An outstanding
relief job by Brent: Harrison
saved the game in the 6th inning.

Helping to supply the hitting
attac against British Inter-

national Motors’ was’ Ron Col-

louri, who went 3 for’3, with a

triple, Brent Harrison’- who went

3.for 4, and Mike Knoll - who went

2 for 2. s

Fine fielding plays by Ron Col-

louri. and Joe Brown helped win

this game.
The losing pitchers:for British

International Motors were Paul
Saverland and Brian Rankel.

They both pitched well, but were

not supporte by th infield.
Leading the hitting-attack for

B.I.M. was Jim Decker, who had

a triple and a single and Jose

Negron who had a double and a

single. Jim Gargen contributed
with 2 singles.and Paul Saverland
and Brian Rankel .each had

singles.
The overall fielding of the

British International Motors

team was poor. But, behind the

plate, Brian Ranke] and Jim

Decker each threw out a runner

attempting to steal.

On Friday May 13th Goldman

Bros. nipped Roberts Chevrolet 4

to 2, to give Roberts their first

loss of the season.

Brian ° Murphy was on’ the
mound the entire 6 innings for
Goldman Bros and allowed only
hits and walks.

At the plate Brian Murphy went
2 for 3, and Danny Richards also
went 2 for 3. Bob Martin went
for 2 with a double to drive in the

game winning 2 runs for Gold-
man Bros.

In the last inning Goldman&#39

ot
Rt. 107, Hicksville
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foam-lined fabric.

Cio toan AU
IRISH ENTERTAINME

TOM

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS | . FITZGERALD McLEOD
\CCEPTED, —— THURSDAY, MAY 2

OPM FRE NOEL
}

PADDY
KINGSTON FARRELL

Most Imitated Irish Pub In Nassau
WE MUST BE DOING SOMETHING RIGHT

HUQAOCOUQNOEUUUUUEUOUUUAENENGOEG UONO

catcher Danny Richards threw
out 2 runners attempting to steal,
which were 2 importan outs. Gil
Negron played an excellent de-
fensiye game. He was all over the
field making superb plays.

On May 14th Goldman Bros.
defeated All Town Construction

bya score of 16 to 14.
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PAT ery Es
WELCOME ROPER ~ DOYLE x

OUR NEW
CONTINENTAL CHEF AN EORH

NIGHTLY TUES’ - SUN. SUNDAY

ANNE EGAN TRIO
— WEDNESDAY, MAY 25th —

KEN

WH YO WAT CH EVE
PLA TEN NOTI HE

H COMVE SHOES

She doesn’t use any specia models. Chris Evert shoes

feature comfort, feature shock support from heel to arch, and.

stress supportin uppers of ligh deertone leathe or cotton

LADIE Canva Sizes 4-10 LADI leather, Size 4 1

greer/ white:white, yellow/ a
cca = 921 |

GOLDMAN BROS. we.

‘6 Ae &quot;Aep — G1¥H3H MAIANIV1d SI GIW — Z Bed

18 Sou Broadw Hicksvill

( BLK. NORTH OF OLD COUNTRY ROAD
HOURS: Mon. to Fri..9 to 9,

Sat 9 to 6 * Free Parkin

e MASTER CHARG e BANKAMERICARD

Jus moved in?
I can help you out.

Don’t worry and wonder about learning your way

around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.

As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, | can simplify the

business of getting settled. Help you begin to enjoy your
new town... good shopping, local attractions, gammunit
opportunities, And my basket is full of useful gifts to pleas
your family. Take a break from unpacking and call me.

“Vaa o
HICKSVILLE 938-0231
PLAINVIEW PE 5-3591

Old BETHPAGE 9315413

GE 36145

1935-1157

aot Ba



MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERALD — PageThursday, May 19, 1977The Emera Chapte No. 676,
Order of the Eastern Star, has
scheduled its Spring Card and
Game Party for Wed., May 25;

at 8 p.m. at the
Hichsville- Masonic Temple, on

Nicholai St.
“Donation is $2- there will be

-Eme Car Par
card games, bunco, prizes,
sweepstakes, a basket of cheer

and delicious refreshments, ‘said
Mrs. Peggy Stron of Emera.

“Phone me at 681-0748 for
further information. Tickets may

be obtained from any member or
at the door,” she concluded.

ADD THE TOUCH OF

»4c GIESE FLORIST

(NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVROLET)

‘Established 1925

Hicksville

WE 1-0241
WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVE FLOWERS

PROTECT YOUR
FAMILY FROM
FLEAFESTATION™

oz.

Reg 1.75

‘moisturizes
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2removes
redness 1

TNUR

7

[— “For

{2904 e062 ame

CLEANSIN
REFRESHI SOOTHIN

I
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402.
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‘Desir 17

1 oz.

Reg 2.29

17

Jon :

Reg 2.09
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i

4 oz. o 17

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI--
PATINGLSASTORBS

FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TIONCALL (516) 997-3200

R

srw meat Haver
Pee

pene ee

Bite ily]

Reg
1.79

4 oz. 438

Bea Federal’ Hicksvill Offic
Slate T Op Sat Ma 2

Beacon. Federal Savings &
Loan Association will formally
ope its new Hicksville Office on

Old Country Road on Saturday,
May 21st, with a symbolic Grand
Opening ribbon cutting ceremony
by town officials and community
business and civic leaders. The

announcement, jointly made by
Mr. Frederick W. Eckhardt,
Chairman of the Board; and Mr.
Harold Puchalsky, President of

the savings institution, noted that
the Hicksville Office is the fifth in
the growing chain of Beacon
Federal Savings Offices on Long
Island. Other offices are located

in Baldwin, Baldwin Harbor,
Bellmore and Bellport

Following the ribbon cutting
ceremony the doors of the new

branch office will be ope to all
visitors who will be greeted with
free souvenirs. Depositors

opening new accounts during the
opening celebration from May
21st through June 18th will be
offered the selection of a valuable

gift free from 40 displayed in four
catagories. The free gift offer is
extended to all Beacon Federal

Savings Offices and to present
depositors who add to their

- existing account.

The new Hicksville Office at 169
Old Country Road, corner
Division Avenue, just east of

Newbridge Road, was designed

A Beautiful Addition to Hicksville.

by the firm of Schaardt and

Fullen. It is a one story,
modernistic light tan brick

building with a wide expanse of

glass to conserve electric energy
A white plastic facia projects
three feet beyond the :ace of the

building. A-Cupola, Beacon

Federal Savings symbol, at the

center of the low hip roof will be

spotlighted at night for clear

visibility.
Th site is landscaped on three

sides with grass and shrubbery;
the rear of the building is paved
with blacktop to provide fast

drive-in service. Two displays,

one on the east side of the

building, the other on the west,
will show the time and tem-

perature electronically. The new

facility is furnished in moder-
nistic classic style and is

equippe with the most modern
conveniences including a night

depository and an auto teller
window. Access to the drive-in

area is designed for utmost

convenience with cars entering
from Old Country Road and

exiting on Division Avenue. Off-
street parking on Old Country
Road is minimized by an ample
parkin field for 16 cars.

Hicksvill Commu Counci Hear Fro
Tow Schoo Foo Stam An Buse

By Carole Wolf
Tom Clark, the first speaker at

the Hicksville Community
Council meeting of May 5th, told

all present that it is now illegal
for anyone to walk their dog on

your property. A Town Ordinance
was just passed that calls for a

$25 fine to be imposed on the
owner of the dog and for each
violation following, the fine will

be increased. If you find drop-
Pings on your lawn, call either
Town Hall or the Police with the

owners name. If a do must be
walked, dog owners must carry a
shovel with them.

Councilman Clark also men-
tioned several important events
that will be happenin around our

Communit At Hicksville Hig
School on June 15th in the
auditorium, there will be a sewer
meeting. Abe Selden, two
members of the county, and

plumbing inspectors will be there
to answer any questions. The
Laterals on Bloomingdale Road

are scheduled to break ground in
June.

There was a meeting to decide
if the escalators at the LIRR
Hicksville station should be
turned over to the MTA. It is
expected that the MTA will
replace the existing escalator
with the standard type used at
other stations.

.

;

The Park vote will be delayed
until the fall. O the referendum
you will have an opportunity to
vote yes o either plan A B, or C
or vote No.

The men wh drove the sanders
are the same men wh fill the

potholes, and are the same men
who sweep the streets. There are
800 miles of roads in TOB andit is
taking awhile before everything
is c d

up. Councilman Clark
would like to see if the Town
Board will allow bulk pickup for

lz, ge amounts of cuttings. There
is a Town Ordinance in TO that
fines anyone $25 for dumping

Next on the May Sth agenda
was our guest. speaker, Dr.
Frederick Hill, Superintenden of

Schools. At the time Dr. Hill
spoke to us at the Council, we

Were in the middle of the

(Custodia strike. Dr. “Hill feels
hat strikes and war are a conflict
p two just causes. No one would
Start a war unless he had a
chance to wi it. Dr. Hill felt very
regretful and felt that they would
settle close to where it was

recommended last fall. The
young people became emotionally
involved and threw Paper and

garbage over their cafeteria.
Tires were slashed and fires were
started. The Board of Education,
after trying to reach an

agreement, swept the floors in
the High School, and on that
Thursda night, were doin the
Same at the Junior High. They
collected garbage and put it in
the dumpsters. The PTA became
officially concerned, for the
students created a mess, lugged

up the toilets, tore up piping, and
started fires. Health inspectors

made inspections, and the only
cafeteria that was a problem was

the 7th Grade cafeteria where
meat ball heros were splattered
about.

The strike was a Struggle of
substantial issues besides those

on the surface. Dr. Hill felt that
there was a division among the

.

custodial ranks, for many men
have 30 years of reputable ser-
vice. The strike was authorized

on the local level, but Count
leaders did not approve it.

Among the most dangerous
things that occurred during the
strike was that the intercom
system was cut in the Junior
High, switches were turned inthe
boilers at the Senior High, and at
4A.M., the gas cocks were turned
on in the sho area of the Junior
High. Burns detectives were then
hired to patrol the cafeterias and
the school ground until the strike
ended. Parcel Post would not
cross the picket lines and the

mail delivery was halted,
The upcoming budg is still in

its infancy stages, so Dr.. Hill
could not give us definite facts

and figures. However, he
recommends that it is practically

possibly to hold down costs next

‘year. Within the confines of the
present budget, the new man-

dated cost of the unemployment
insurance fund will increase by

$190,00 Non-Certified part-time
workers (seasonal occupation)
are now permitted to collect
unemployment benefits. So the
school district might become
increasingly reluctant to hire.
Fringe benefits for workers also
keep going up. The dental plan

was eliminated because of in-
creased costs, and a reduced plan
was taken from a neighborhood
organization. We have a

declinin enrollment, but in the
contract, it allows for the
elimination of one teacher for a

drop in enrollment of 30 pupils.
Ou teachers are older, and more

prepared, so their salaries are

higher. Our teachers average 3 to
7 years more experience, but our

Communit will suddenly be
faced with a sudden turnover of

teachers. And with our

custodians out of 84 58 are on the
top of the scale.

The meeting then moved to the
election of the Hicksville Com-
munity Council&#3 officers for
1977-78. The newly elected
President is Carole Wolf; Vice-

President, John Budnick; Second
Vice-President, Tom Clark;

Secretary Arlene Didier; and
Treasurer, Cathy Steckler. These
officers will be installed at the
annual Buffet Supper which will

be held at the Galileo Galilei
Lodge 200 Levittown Parkway.
We are planning a champagne
punch reception, followed by a
hot smorgasbord of qicken,
meat balls, ravoli, and sausage
and peppers, and a salad bowl at
each table. After installation and
awards, coffee and cake will be
served. To reserve your tickets,
call Cathy at GE 3-6437 or Carole
at 822-3861 TODAY?

CONTINUED
NEXT WEEK
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BEAC FEDERA SAVING celebrat the. Gr Open of U
New HICKSVILL OFFIC with FRE GIFT for savers at AL BEACON OFFIC

Celebration begins at al! BEACON FEDERAL offices on May 21st — ends June 18th.
Ope a savings account in person or by mail durin Grand Opening Celebration and choos a FREE valua gift.

Your choice
when you open

or add to an

existing account

$1,000&# or more

Your choice
when you open

or add to an

existing account

$300&# or more

1—8 P Wine Set 2—Titfany Lamp. 3—Arrow Staple
Gun, 4—Aluminum Lawn Chair, 5—Beacon Blanket

6—Sundeam Tilt Alarm C

Aluminum Tea Kettle

9— P Kitchen Set 10—All

Purpose Trave! Case

~ ware Set 18— Purifier. 19—Litronix
Calculator with memory/AC Adapter,

20—Stainless Mixin
Bowls/Covers

11—Seiko Solid State AM/FM Radio, 12—
Lamp / Adjustable Focus, 13—Waring Can Opener.

14—Garden Tool Caddy 15— P Knife Set,

16—Dominion Mist Curling Iron 17-33 P Glass-

Your choice
when you open

or add to an

existing account

$2,500‘ or more

Your choice
when you open

or add toan

existing account ©

$5,000 or more

L161 ‘6 AB ‘Aepuunut — G1VY3H MAIANIV1d/GNV1SI GIN — 6 28e :

e

21— Of 3 Tables, 22—Presto Burger, 23-12 Cu
Proctor Silex Percolator, 24—Aluminum Lounge
Chair, 25— ¥e Black & Decke Drill, 26—Merit

1,000 Watts Hair Dryer 27—Lasko House
Fan 2B—Rod Laver Tennis Set
29-3 In.1 Chai 30— Reg

Aluminuni P Set.

31—Grants Automatic 4 Slice Toas 32—Proctor
+ Silex Blender, 33—Stainless Steel-Service For 12,

34—Pulsating Showe Kit, 35—Westbend Quik Dri
10 Cu Coffeemaker, 36—Oster Supe F37—Deluxe Backga Set, 3B—

Vertical Broiler, 39—7 Pc. ites
Set 40— Electr Fr Pan

+Minimum deposit for gifts must remain in account for 14 months. One gift per individual while suppl lasts.

Select the Savings Plan Best Suited to-Your Individual Requirements

7.90”&#3 7.35”&qu 7.08%] 6.81% 5. 47
annual yiel on annual yiel on annu yiel on annual yiel on srvalyd on

9
9 9,

7.50%| 7.00%| 6.75%| 6.50%) 5.25”
Minimums Minimums Minimums “Minimums: SAVING

yrs. - $3,0 4yrs. - $100 2 yrs. — $50 Tyr. — $50 ACCOUN

Federal regulations require that the interest rate “ reduced to passboo rate plus the forefeit of 90 days interest‘on

Savings Certificate withdrawals prior ta maturity Provided dividends are left to accumulate

BEACON FEDERAL SERVICES:
Da of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal Savings Accounts * Savings Certificates
* Tax Deferred Retirement Accounts ° Postage Paid Save-by-Mail * Club

Accounts * Low Cost Mortgage and Property Improvement Loans * Free

Checking ¢ Free Barclays Travelers Cheques * Free Money Orders.

AT HICKSVILLE OFFICE ONLY

FREE CHECKING — Simply keep as little as $500 in a BEACON

FEDERAL REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT, earning high interest com-

pounded daily, and enjoy the advantages of a CHECKING ACCOUNT

free. Your checking account requires n minimum balance, no per

check charge, no maintenance fees...and supplies you with unlimited

anme imprinted checks* free. In addition, depositors may qua for

OVERDRAFT PRIVILEGES U TO $5,000.
* If you prefer colorful, scenic design pre-numbered checks, personalized with

your name and address Beacof will give you the first 50 checks free.

FREE BARCLAYS TRAVELERS CHEQUES

—

Barclays Travel-

ers Cheques, the sur safe way to safeguard your money. Accepted

world-wide.

MAIN OFFICE: 2303 Grand Avenue, Baldwin, New York

Ope Mon.-Fri. am-3 pm. Mon. Eve. pm- pm. Sa 9 am- pm. &lt;

OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT BY MAIL TODAY rN
Mail to BEACON FEDERAL SAVINGS, 2303 GRAND AVE., BALOWIN, N.Y 11510 ‘Authorization to Transter Funds to

l J- like to open the following account BEACON FEDERAL SAVINGS :

I
year Savings Certiticate ($3,000 minimum deposit)

year Savings Certiticate ($1,000 minimum deposit)
Enclosed is my passbook: trom

I
‘ year Saving Certificate {$500 minimum deposit)

G6 50% year Savings Cerisficate ($500 minimum deposit) I
(J 525%. Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal Passbook Account

‘
(Name of Institution) I

Enclosed is 10 start the account as an Account No s

CDindividual Account] Joint Account with,
a

a

Grrust Account for ‘Amount or “Balance of Account’ $ 4
I Please reserve the following gift No.____ i
I (Gift must be picked up b July 15, 19

y I
osame Signature |

i
(Sam as Passbook) t

eure Asaress i i

..

soctat security no. ci
k 1

sconess. i 1
State Zi Ll

oH. STATE HP.
— BE SURE TO ENCLOSE PASSB — |

|

=

\

BEACON FEDERAL SAVINGS
. aAnpd LOAN ASSOCIATION

NEW HICKSVILLE OFFICE:
:

169 OLD COUNTRY ROAD, HICKSVILLE, NEW YORK ¢ 935-0522

a7 Hours: Monday-Friday 9am-3pm. Fri. Eve. €pm-8pm. Sat. 9am-1pm.

835 Atlantic Avenue, Baldwin, New York
Ope Mon.-Fri. 9:am-3 pm Fri. Eve. 6 pm- pm, Sat. 9 am-1 pm.

412 South Country Road, Bellpor New York.
Ope Mon.-Fri. 9 am-3 pm Fri. Eve. 6 pm- pm. Sat. 9 am-1 pm.

2080 Bellmore, Avenue, Bellmore, New York

NOTE — The Hicksville Office will extend business hours to accomm depositor during the first week of the celebration: Saturday Ma 21st and Saturda Ma 28th — 9am- Weekday Ma 23-27 — Sam-3 an 6 to 8pm
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Luthera D T Hon Bria
On June 4th, Trinity

Lutheran Church, 40-West
:

Nicholai Street,
Hicksville, will be

honoring one of its

membe in a very special
way. Brian Sibrava will be

receiving the benefits that

the congregation will raise

through a Lutheran Day at
Shea, sponsored’ by

Nice nEas
The # selling

haircolor
in the world

IN

SHADE-
SELECTOR
PACKAGES

Reg. 2.87

4°
Colors and conditions hair

Brian was born July 17
1960 with Cerebral Palsy,
to, Rudolph and Arlene

Sibrava. He has two

brothers, Wayne and
Keith. He was baptized
August 24 1960 and was

confirmed April 28 1974 at

Trinity Lutheran Church

by Reverend Edward H.

Stammel. The family has
been a membe of Trinity
Lutheran Church for 40

years.
.

Brian ha attended the

United Cerebral. Palsy
School in Roosevelt, and
BOCES Pre-Vocational
Program since he was

three and one-half years
old. Brian’s first operation
was on August 18 1972.

Since then he has received
Branch 3329 of the Aid _six special surgical
Association of Lutherans. operations.

Ne Loo Fo Trinity’ Gy
The month of May has been Friends Association will sponsor

designated as Buy-A-Tile Month the fund-raising project. The idea
at Trinity Lutheran School, 40 of Buy-A-Tile will help in
West Nicholai Street, Hicksville. replacing the tile and lighting,

During this period of time the

_

plus painting the gym at Trinity
school’s Parents, Teachers and Lutheran Church and School.

BOTTO BROS HARDWARE
(OVER 25 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

FULL LINF 0F Oe ara
.

OXLINE and PARAGO PAINTS

|~—

|

= ee. 231 Broadway, Hicksville WE 1-081

Brian Sibrav

&l BROADWAY

(x)

54 BETHPAGE RD. HICKSVILLE
*

BEHIND EASTERN TILE

433-51N LIC ¥ R-130-071

a2 |

402.

392
8 OZ.

3°°

AVAILABLE AT .

ETCETERA STORES, INC.
Valley Stream, N.Y.

Hewlett, N.Y. & Centereach, N.Y.

RICHMOND WAY

.
Cedarhurst, N.Y.

WANTAGH BEAUTY SUPPLY

Wantagh, N.Y.

Gift O Life
On behalf of Venerable An-

chony Monteforte and the Galileo
Galilei Lodge, the Order of the

Sons of Italy in America we take

great pleasure in extending an

invitation to everyone in the

Hicksville-Community to attend

our Social Meeting being held on

May 26th, at 8:30 p.m. at 200

Levittown Parkway in Hicksville.

A film, “The Gift of Life,”
depicting in human terms the

story of th St. Francis Hospital
heart program, was

_

recently
made for the hospital by the

Adelphi University Film Com-

pany.

The 20-minute color motio
picture utilizes the stories of

three heart surgery patients to

show the development of the

famed cardiac surgery program
at St. Francis since 1954, and to

show emotional effect of this

“Gift of Life’? on those who ex-

perience it. ‘he three patients
whose stories are told are:

‘Valerie Tate, a 20-year-old
Plainview woman who un-

derwent open heart surgery in

1958 Benjamin Bernstein, a 52-

year-old Queen stationary store

owner who had his surgery in

June 1975; and Vincenzo Fini, a

30-year-old tailor from Rome,
Italy, who also underwent

surgery in June of 197
The three human “dramas

catalogue St. Francis Hospital’s
development from a pioneer
cardiac specialty hospital which

was solely treating children t its

present role as a 227-bed cardiac

specialty and general hospital
treating both children and adults
from around the world.

In the unravelling of these
tales, the daily operations of the

various departments that make

up a busy modern hospital are

also portrayed.

Nurse Schoo
The Nursery School of St

Stephen Lutheran Church an-

nounced its Annual Ope House is

to be held on Wednesday, May 25

and Friday, May 27 from 10 AM
till 12 noon.

The community is invited to

come and observe this year&#
school and meet with the

teachers and Pastor Perez.

Registrations are now being
accepted for children wh will be

four years old by December 1

1977.

_

4H Perform

Commun Servic
The Hicksville Library wishes

to thank the Mid Island +H

Council Community Services for
the help their girls and leaders

gave to the Friends of the Library
to get out the budget vote on

Tuesday, May 10. .

On May 4 the following girls
were at the Hicksville RR Station
from 5 to 6pm giving out flyers to
the homecoming commuters:

Beth Walsh, Ellen Walsh, Mary
Ellen Schreiber, Cindy Terzian,
friends of 4--H, Margaret Kilfoil

and. Michael Terzian and Leaders

Mrs. Jane Schreiber and Mrs.

Dorothy Terzian

On May 10 the following girls
were at the railroad station:
Jennifer Edwin, Suzanne Edwin,

Betsy Kilfoil, Joanne Coogan,
Beth Walsh, Ellen Walsh, Mary
Ellen Schreiber, Margaret
Schreiber and leader Mrs. Jane
Schreiber.

Thanks girls, one and all, for

your concern and need to pass a

library budget.
We see that 4-H builds good

citizens.

Wallpaper was invented in the 16th century when some-

one discovered that the paper lining used for books would
look good on walls.

402.
iote199

ame.
CREM RINSE &
CONDITIONE

Refreshing

Cépaco&lt;=&g
Mouthwash

24 oz.

at 20 oz.
16 OZ.

17KILL
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T

tS
Laer

EYL or]

HAIR SPRAY

11 OZ.

89°
TWIN PACK

3%
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ao Remove
Ne Sof Fragran

ANNOUN jf ]

20 CR
4

99°

Regular
Extra Hold
Balsam

80Z.
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¢ Avocado

© Green Apple
© Strawberry

1202 19

AVAILABLE AT YOUR
LOCAL GO PHARMACY

CA (5101 978-7350 FOR
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LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF (ANNUAL)
DISTRICT ELECTION

HICKSVILLE UNION FREE
SCHOOL DISTRICT

HICKSVILLE’ NEW YORK
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that pursuant to the resolution of
the Board of Education of
Hicksville Union Free School
District, Hicksville, New York,
adopted April 27, 1977, the
(Annual) District Election of the

qualified voters of this School
District will be held on June 22,

1977 between the hours of 10:00

o&#39;cl A.M. (D.S.T:) and 10:00
o&#39;cl P.M. (D.S.T.) in the

seven Election Districts, stated
below, for the purpose of voting
upon the following
proposition(s) :-

PROPOSITION NO. 1

Shall the Budget approve by
the Board of Education pursuant
to Section 1716 be approved, and
a tax on the taxable property of
the District in the amount of such

Budget, less State and Federal
Aid and revenues from other

sources, .be levied?
e PROPOSITION NO. 2

If Proposition No. is ap-
proved, shall the Transportation
Policy provided in Budget

‘Proposition No. 1 a it pertains to
the Senior and Junior Higr
Schools only, be amended so as to

provide transportation to
students attending such Senior

and Junior High Schools and

residing the following indicated
minimum distances from the

school they legally attend:
Senior High (Grades 10 to 12) - 11
miles (decreased from 2 miles)
Junior High (Grades 7 to 9) -

mile (decreased from 12 miles)
at an added cost of $108,000 and a

tax on the taxable property of the
District be levied?

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that nominating petitions for the
office of member of the Board of

Education must b filed with the
Clerk of the School District no

later than thirty (30) days before
.

the (Annual) Meeting. A separate
petition shall be required to

nominate a candidate to each

separate office. Each petition
shall be directed to the Clerk of

the School District, shall be

signed by at least 200 qualified
voters of the District (the same

being five percent (5%) of the
number of voters who voted in the

previous Annual Meeting), shall

state the residence of each

signer, the name and residence of
the candidate, and describe the

specific vacancy for which the

candidate is nominated, which

description shall include at least
the length of the term of the office
and name of the last incumbent.
Forms of petitions for School
Board Members may be obtained
from the Clerk of the School

District.
The following vacancies are to

be filled on the Board ‘of
Education:
3 year term ending June 30th,

980

Last Incumbent: John L. Lari

3 year term ending June 30th,

1980

Last’ Incumbent:
Arena

Unexpired Term ending June

30 1978
Last Incumbent:

Bruno, Jr
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that Personal Registration and

Election Districts have been

established in the School District,
that no person shall be entitled to

vote at the (Annual) District

Election whose name does not

appear on the register of the

School District, unless such

person is registered under the

provisions of Section 362 of the

Election Law as amended by
Chapter 629 of the Laws of 1975,
and that. those ‘qualified to

register and vote shall do so in

the School Election District in

which the reside.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

Daniel E.

William A.

that copies of the statement of
estimated expenses for the school
year 1977-1978 may be obtained

by any taxpayer in the District at
each school hous in the District
daily except Saturday and
Sunday on and after June 15 1977
between 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
and that any other propositions to
be voted upon are available for
inspection by any taxpayer in the
District at each school house in

the District daily except
Saturday and Sunday on and
after June 15, 1977, between 9:00
A.M. and 4:00 P.M. e

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that a public hearing shall be held
on Jun 8, 1977 at the Senior High
School for the purpose of
discussion of the expenditure of
funds and the budgetin thereof.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

meet in the seven (7)
Election Districts described

below om: Wednesday, June 15
1977 from 3 P.M. until 8 P.M.
(D.S.T.) a

Any person shall be entitled to
have his name placed upon such
register provided that at such
meeting of the Board of
Registration he proves to the
satisfaction of such Board of
Registration to be then or

thereafter entitled to vote at the
school meeting or election for
which such register is prepared.
Said register will be filed in the
office of the Clerk of the District

on June 16, 1977 and will be open -

for inspection by any qualified
voter of the District from 9:00
A.M. to 4:00 P.M. on any week
day from June 16 1977 up to and

including June 22 1977. Residents
who voted at an Annual or Special
Meeting of the District within two

years from the date of the current
(Annual) Meeting, or who

registered within that time need
not register to be eligible to vote

at the (Annual) Meeting.
Residents otherwise qualified to

vote wh are registered under the

provisions of Section 362 of the
Election Law as amended by

Chapter 629 of the Laws of 1975
need not register to be eligible to
vote at the Meeting.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that during the voting hours on

June 22 1977, The Board of
Registration will meet in the
various election districts to
receive registration for the e

suing year.
SCHOOL ELECTION_

___

DISTRICTS”
The Boundaries of the school

election districts, as adopted by
resolution of the Board of
Education and the place in each
election district for registration

and voting shall be as follows:
Election District No.

Burns Aven School

__

On the East: Broadway, from
the District’s North Line, to the

intersection Jerusalem Avenue
and Broadway, continuing South

along Jerusalem Avenue to the
intersection of Jerusalem Avenue

and the Long Island Railroad.
On the South: The Long Island

Railroad, from Jerusalem
Avenue to the District’s West

line.
‘On the West: The District&#39;

West line from the Long Island
Railroad to the Distriet’s North

Line.
On the North: The District’s

North line from the District’s

West line to Broadway.
Election District No.2

__East Street School
On the East and North, Miller

Road as projected to the

District’s North line, South along
said Miller Road to Ronald

Avenue, then East along Ronald
Avenue to Woodbury Road, then

Northeast along Woodbury Road

to Ardsley Gate, then Southeast

through Ardsley Gate to Dart-

mouth Drive, then Southwest and
South through Dartmouth Drive

to its intersection with Haverford

Road, then East to the in-
tersection of Haverford Roa and

Berkshire Road, then East along
Berkshire Road to its intersection

with Columbia Road, then East
along Columbia Road to the

District’s East line, then ‘South
along the District&# East line to
the Long Island Railroad.

.

On the South and Southwest
along the Lon Island Railroad,
from the District’s East line
Southerly point, to the in-
tersection of the Long Island
Railroad and Jerusalem Avenue.

On the West: Broadway from
Jerusalem .Avenue ‘to the

District’s Northline.

—

:

On the North: the District’s
North line fram Broadway to

Mil Road, as projected to said
ine.

Election District No. 3

Woodlan
_

On the North, Northeast along

SUueverevovnvpenvnncvveasncecueacoegenne uve se uae HOTT)

the District’s North Jine from
Miller Road, as projected to the

District’s Nort line, tothe
District&#39 East line.

On the East: South along the
District’s&#3 East line, from the

District’s North line, to Columbi
Road.

«On the South and West:
Columbia Road, from the

District&#3 East. line, West to
(Continued on Page 12)

5 Old Countr Road
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Berkshire Road, then West along
Berkshire Road into Haverford

Road, and continuing West on

Haverford Road to Dartmouth
Drive then North and Northeast

along Dartmouth Drive *to

Ardsley Gate; then Northwest
through Ardsley Gate to Wood-

bury Read, then Southwest along
Woodbury Road to Ronald
Avenue, then West alon Ronald
Avenue to Miller Road; then
North along Miller Road and
continuing thereon as it is

proje to the Distri & North
ine

 Mew Distri N 4

Lee Avenue School
O the East-Northeast, the

Long Island Railroad, from its
intersection with Old Country

Road, to the Southerly point of
the Distric & East line.

On the South, the District’s
South line, from the Long Island
Railroad, Southwester into
Michig Drive, then South along
said District line. to the Hemp-
stead Township line, then Nor-
thwesterly along the District’s
South line to Jerusalem Avenue.

On the West and North, along
Jerusalem Avenue, fro the
District’s South lin to Salem

Gate, then West along Salem
Gate to Salem Road, then North
to Harkin Lane, then Northwest
along Harkin Lane to Division
Avenue, then North along

MONTA AGENCY INC.
is NORTH BROAD HICKSVILLE

Homeowners, Ai uto, Life, Busine Package Policies

REALTOR

INSURANCE
PERSONAL
BUSINESS

REAL ESTATE
MOUSE LISTINGS
WANTED

.

Division Avenue to Glenbrook

Road then Northwest along
Glenbrook Road to Newbridge

“Road, then Northwest along
Newbridge Road to Old Country
Road, then East along Old

Country Road to the Long Island
Railroad.

Election District No. 5

Fork Land School_
On the East: Jerusalem

Avenue from Salem Gate, to the
District’s South line.
On. the North: Salem Gate,

West from Jerusalem Avenue, to
Salem Road, then North along
Salem Roa to Harkin Lane, then
Northwest along Harkin Lane to
Division Avenue, then Nor-

thwesterly along Division Avenue
to Glenbrook Road then West

along Glenbrook Road to

Newbridge Road.
On the West: Newbridge Road,

from Glenbrook Road on the

North, to the District’s South line.
On the South: the District’s

South line, from Newbridge
Road, on the West, to Jerusalem
Avenue on the East.

Election District No. 6

On the E Newbridge Road,
from E Street, to the
District’s South line.
On the South, the District’s

SE wn pa az

tl

Goo News
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Ackerman Pharma
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Alan Chemists
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4

143 Jeric Turnrpike
Mineola

Pharmacy
167 it Ave.
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a
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by Gillette
WITH THE FASHION CRICKET
DISPOSABLE BUTANE LIGHTER

Carday Orugs
638 Wantagh Ave.

Levittown

Sgvert Dru inc.94 Covi
Stewart Mano

Hart Pharmacy

37 Lo
Lon:

g

Bee Road

YEE a
Mer

40z.
POWDER

28 OZ. SHAMPOO

4e

from Newbridge
to the

South line,
Road, on the East,

District’s West line.
On the West: the District&#39

West line, from the District’s
South line to Arrow Lane, as said
Lane is projected West to the
District’s West line.
On the North: from Arrow

Land, as projected to the
District’s West line, East and

along said Arrow Lane, to

Levittown Parkway, then South

along Levittown Parkway to

Beech Lane, then East along
Beech Lane to Blueberry Lane,
then South along Blueberry Lane
to Elmira Street, then East along
Elmira Street to Newbridg

Road.
Election District No.7

Qld Coun’

n the North and Northe
the Long Island Railroad from
the District’s West line to the

intersection of the Railroad with
Old Country Road.

On the South and East: Old

Country Road from its in-
tersection with the Long Island

Railroad, Westerly to Newbridge
Road, then Southwest along
Newbridge Road to Elmira

Street, then West along Elmira
Street to Blueberry Lane, then
North along Blueberry Lane,
then North along Blueberry Lane
to Beech Lane, then West along
Beech Lane to Levittown Park-
way, then North along Levittown
Parkway to Arrow Lane, then

Mest along Arrow Lane, and as

iproject to the District&#39; West
ming:

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF EDUCATION

Hicksville Union Free

School District

Hicksville,
Town of Oyster Bay, N.Y.

D3 5
Marie C. Egan

7 oT District Clerk

AVAILABLE AT PAATICI-
PATING LSA STORES

TION CALL (516) 997-3200

Andrew Sharis
481 Central Ave.

Cedarhurst

Austin Drugs
349 New York Ave

Huntington
Austin Drug:

10 Fort Salo Rd.
Northp
Bells var
151 7th St.

Garden City
css ene Store

26 Merric Ave.

por ik

Te Fu Ave.
Floral Park

Seckler Whse Outlet
190 roseaGarden City Park

A Woodla Av

Schoo
Danish, Russian and American

folk dances were among the

many dances performed by the

special classes, at Woodland

Avenue School on May 10th.
The program “Learnin

Through Music and Dance” was

performed by the children in

Mrs. Sallyjean Dweir’s, Mts.

Carolyn Munowitz’s an Miss

Joan Sedlik’s classes. It showed

how many learning skills can be

taught through the medium of

music and dance.

Winner
East Street School is very

proud of the winners of the 197
National French Contest. Out of

over 45,000 participants from all

over the United States and

Canada these three students

placed in the - 5%.
Joan Marie Alexander placed

first with a perfect score of 100%.
Tina Coad and Carole Bosman

placed second with scores of 98%.

Hicksville Amer. Soccer

(Continued from Page 5)

Hicksville’s momentum and it

was all over. Huntington scored

again for

a

final 5-2 score.

BANTAM WHITE

The under 10 boys played their

final road game of the season at

Huntington and got back to their

Winning ways although it was a

very close match. The boys have

now won 7 tied 2 and lost only one

game with 27 goals for an 6

against. With 3 home game
remaining, the team has had a

fine season and coach Steve
Florio is proud of their ac-

complishments.
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NEWAY BEAUTY
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EMPIRE BEAUTY
SUPPLY
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PRICED RIGHT COSMETICS
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WY ANDANCH PHARMACY
Wyandanch N.Y.

BALDWIN HARBOR
PHARMACY

Baldwin, N.Y.”

JIL’S DISCOUNT
Glen Cove, N.Y.
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Bayside, N.Y.

HEMPSTEAD SUNDRIES
Hempstea N.Y.

NEWBY BEAUTY
Hempstea N.Y.
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“Lon Eagl Fl Ofte Hicksvill Airfiel

Charles Lindbergh at,25, just before his 1927 transatlantic flight

By Richard Evers

August 20, 1940 - ‘‘Took Jon to

Aviation Country Club in af-

ternoon for fifty minutes flying to

kee my hand in. I have not done

much flying this summer...I let

rural Lloyd& Neck during 1940
temporarily at loose ends, after

his plans for a. home on the
Channel coast of France were

disrupted by the outbreak of war

in Europe.

It was not an eas time for

Lindbergh - caught up’as he was

ina controversial, but gallant,
effort to keep the nation from

interverting in a European War
spreading month by month.

Nevertheless, even as his in-

volvement with the emerging
‘America First’ neutrality
movement grew, through 1940

and into 1941 Lindbergh seemed’
to find the Aviatio Countr Club

a place where he could forget for
a few hours his absorption with
man’s follies. It is not too much to

assume that these ‘hours in
various rented aircraft, served a

dual purpos relaxation and
adventurous companionship with

his wife and son, Jon{ and op-
portunities to retain his skill and

affinity for aircraft control.
How much of a part Lind-

bergh’s many recorded practice
landings and take-offs at the

Hicksville field played in making
possible his late wartime flights

-in South Pacific fighter planes,
teaching our young pilots to get
the most mileage out of fuel

Systems, it is hard to&#39; Lind-

bergh’s hours of practice would

certainly seemed to have paid off
in his twa incredible and

unauthorize? ‘‘dog-fights’” with

Japanese pilots. Over Ceram on

July 28, 1944 Lindbergh in a

head-on encounter, piloting a P-

38, shot down a Japanese fighter
plane, pulling up from a crash
with but less than ten feet to

spare. On August 1 over Palau
Island he was almost shot down

himself, having to use all his skill
to keep out of the gun-sights of a

Zero on hi tail until a wingman
came to his rescue.

For all of his ‘daring and oc-

easional rashness, The ‘‘Lone

Edgle’’ was essentially. a

civilized adventurer, more in-
terested in our natural en-

vironment and in the rearing of
wholesome children.

It speaks volumes for Lind-
bergh’s character that his last

flights fro
young daughters of his friend,
Deac Lyman, taking them up one

‘at a time for an introduction to

aig and cont with conquered
ear.

Clean ski
Se Breez

Sea Breez antiseptic lotion

the Aviation
©

Country Club were with the three

cleans the makeup and soap
film that soap and water leave
behind. So your face feels cle
clear and fresh.

AY, o 1°
10: 479

160 949

TION CALL 1516) 997-3200

Jon take the stick after we were

in the air and we climbed up toa

cumulous cloud at 6,000 feet.

After flying through the cloud
several times, I gave him some

wing overs and two loose loops.
H loved it.”

With these happy and prou
words a young father and the

most famous flyer of all time
unconsciously linked himself
with the history of Hicksville and

the central Nassau plains.
These words are typical of

journal entries

associating the immortal Charles

A. Lindbergh with this com-

munity’s vast pre-World War ‘II

farmlands and prairies
As recorded in the Wartime

Journals of Charles published by
Harcourt, Brace and Jovanovich,

April 17, 1940 and March 11, 1942

tell of Lindbergh’s membership
in the Long Island Aviation

Country Club, a romantic and
‘little publicized part of Hicksville

history.
Built amid the potato fields on

the border between today&#
Hicksville and Levittown, in 1929

according to Frank Strnad an

authority on Long Island

aviation, the privat club and

airfield was situated southwest of
Alexander Avenue and
Jerusalem Avenues, Hicksville \}-

with its clubhouse, in 1935 north
of the Old Motor Parkwa

Division Avenue ended at the

field&# northwest corner.

Th club was an unusual part of

the emerging air age. It was

known from coast to coast in

social and aviation circles as a

place where private planes
belonging to the Gatsby set could
be parkéd and more serious

airmen could practice or en-

tertain friends.

Undoubtedl the Aviation

Couhtry Club’s most famous

member was Charles A. Lind-

bergh who put the little ‘flyin
field to fine use for practice hops
and recreational flight with his

family.
.

i

The trans-Atlantic air pioneer

,

’

140z AUSTI

Reg $1.5 DRU
349 NEW YORK AVE.

9 (Route 110)| HUNTINGTON

was living in a leased hone on
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ALTERATIONS FOR SALE HOME MAINTENANCE

é

30-FT HOUSEBOAT 1971

|

CLEANUP Yards,ye Gibson. Sleep 6 - 225 hp baseme attics, garages
:

Chrysler, 3-burner ga stove Rubbis remove - Light
Soren. Pant with oven, shower. In water, Hone nae

:
: FT

aps es,
etc. Free Estimates.WesiGo “I

ready to sail. 598-1849. (c)
WE--1-8190 &q

7

Air Conditioner GE 8500Iv 6-1148
BTU. Works great. About

ALUMINUM SIDING

-ALUMINUM SIDING
BY

MASTER HOMES

FOR FREE EST. CALL
IV 5-4639 - IV 5-237 - Eve.

ASPHALT

ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS
.—

(FAIR prices, NO bargains)
‘DORSEN (established 1951)

Call 931-5116

CALLIGRAPHY

“FOR-A DISTINCTIVE look
let me address your invit-
ations. Reasonable fee. 922-

7733.

CARPENTR
|

CARPENTRY
CARPENTRY OF

AULTYPES

=

{

INTERIOR EXTERIO

NO JOB TOO SMALIi |;

J. BATCHELOR
N.C.L. No.1711590000A

IV 5-0022

CERAM

_.
 |F.D.CERAMIC TILE Co.

4

483-1189

‘SERAMI TIL
FULLY INSURED

Lic. No. H 1727830009

CONCRETE

CONCRETE ASPHALT
SPECIALISTS

Ed Broidy Contractors
WORK OF ALL KINDS

1712470000
354-0340 328-0691

three years old. $75.00. 931-

4436&#39;even

LUNCHEONETTE
FOR SALE

ee

COEFEE shop- tte
for sale in main part of
Syosset. Open 51 days call
before five 921-9830 - 921-9806.

HELP WANTED

$25.0 per hundred stuffing
envelopes. Send

_

self-
addressed, stamped en-

velope. TK ENTE RISE,
Box’ 21679 DE: R, CO

80221

SUMMER WORK: WANT
AMBITIOUS GO-GETTER

FOR SUMMER WORK
WHICH CAN DEVELOP
INTO

CALL 681-6342. (5 / 19)

HOUSE FOR SALE

STONY BROOK Dutch,
Colonial. 4 bedrooms, 3°
acre. North of 347. Priced to

sell, $35,500. Owner, 549-9365.
(e)

FT. SALONGA-NORTH-
‘PORT, 5 bedrooms, 3%
baths formal living and

dining rooms, eat-in-kitchen,
den, garage. Full wall

fireplace, Wall-to-wall
carpet throughout. Deck and

pool Acre plus. Low taxes.

$76,000. 261-4832.

HOUSE WANTED

YOUNG COUPL seeking
house in Syosse between
$40,00 and $60,000 Write
Post Office Box 97, Syosset.

* INSULATION

OPERATORS WANTED,
EXPERIENCED MERROW
MACHINE, LADIES

SWEATERS. 694-9767.

Maintenance-free modular
home. 2

,
Modern

kitchen, completely fur-
nished, wall to wall carpet. 4

years old, on ten acres in
- Bovina, New York

(Margaretsville area)
$27,500 483-5412 between 6-8

p.m, (5/19)

Home typists wanted. Must
be neat. Call 822-8797.

HOME ALARM SYSTEMS

SAB offers tree demon-

strations of Fire and Burglar
_

Alarm Systems. Phone 822-
°

8634 today:

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

JOHN J. FREY Associates,
One of Long Island&#39 largest

dumi siding and roofing
FOR SAL

Mercedes (1965). $800 Call.
Can i

PORTABLE Hotpoint: dish-
washer for sale. Excellent
Condition. Call 921-2996. (c)

1972 Ford Torino Station
Wagon P/S Luggage Rack,
Ex. Condition $1,550 Call
433-8574.

(c

*
contractors. Lic. H3302000000.

Free estimates 922-0797

a

ee

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding
at mechanics & prices. White

aluminum gutters, leaders.
Ne roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH
9-3541.

FLOOR. SCRAPING&quo and
refinishing. New floors in-

Stalled. Floor waxing service.

‘Busy Bee Lic No. H
1501210000 WE 8-5980,

SUDDENLY INSULATION
can mean savings of
thousands on heating bills.
Insulation is cheaner. than oil.
Free estimates.) Established
1963. Lic. No. H 1900160000.
Gary Insulation 938-426

NEUTER SPAY

For intormation on

LOW-COST SPAYING and
NEUTERING call PAWS

(Pioneers for Animal Wel-
fare Society) 681-2472 or 826-

6759. Your: pet will be hap
pier. healthier and safer.

NURSERY SCHOOL

ST. STEPHEN&#39; NUR-
SERY SCHOOL. Christian

Nursery School for 4-6 year
Ids. FALL REGISTRA-“fio NOW ACCEPTED.

nquir«: Lutheran Church of
St. Stephen 27 Broadway,
Hicksville, NY 11801 Phone*

WE 1-0710. DON&#3 DELAY,
REGISTER NOW.

PERSONAL

SERVICE
PLUMBING & HEATING

JOE SCHILIRO==
PLUMBING & HEATING

SMALL JOBS OUR
SPECIALTY

TOH NO. 1627

S — 8466-

TENNIS

Join CLUB 77 and play tennis

every day this summer.

Spring JUNIOR
DEVELOPMENT and our

super tennis camp are now

enrolling. Call WOODBURY

RACQUET CLUB at 367-3100

today.

TERMITES

TERMITES

RENEWABLE Written
Guarantee. Free estimate.

C h pest control ser-

vice. Our monthly service
spray program onl $5.00
Call us for prompt service.
Owner operated for per-
sonalized attention, low

rates. Gene’s exterminating
C Gene Stuto, (c) 724-4969.

TUTORING

TUTORIN Improve your
grades immediately. Call Mr.
Loring now for expert Chemistry
and Physics instruction. GE 3-

23%M

TUTORING IN HEBREW at

your home or my home. For

further information please
call 433-4244 (c).

T.V. SERVICE
|

TELEVISION REPAIR

“ON THE SPOT” REPAIRS
IN YOUR HOME

RAY ZIMINSKI
JV 9 — 3829

EXPERT T.V. REPAIR
color and black and white. -

Experienced antenna __i
Stallation. Luna T.V. WE 8-

3432 WE 1-7020.

UPHOLSTERERS

HELP... for families with
problem drinkers. Free -

Call 742-2400 for confidential
consultation and

_

advice.
ALCOHOLISM SERVICES
NCDDAA.

PLUMBIN & HEATING

FRANK V.
PANZARINO,

Licensed

AMF. Sunfish - used two
~

seasons - excellent condition.
Sail included - $600 Call

after 6 pm - 921-5467.

HOME MAINTENANCE

Sprin Clean Ups Complet
awn care. Call 921-2996. Lic.

No., 22270000, (c)

Plumbing @ Heatin
“Your local Plumber
447 Jerusalem Ave.

Uniondale

Iv 9-6110

SLIPCOVERS, DRAPES,
Upholstery and Cushions
Your fabric or mine. HICKS-
VILLE FABRICKS, 182 Old

Country Rd., (Bohack Shop
ping Center). 938-7749.

WANTED

WANTED: Local families to

host a needy city kid for two
weeks this summer. Boys and

girls, 6-12 are dreaming of a

_country vacation. For more

information, about the
Friendly Town program, call
921-7583.

WOMEN’S CLOTHING

DON’T MISS THE COM-

PLETE CLEARANCE at

Kayda’s - women’s fashion
able clothing - all going at

half price - 335 Jackson Ave.,
Syosset.

TL
Cra Van

Tips To Help You

KEEPING YOUR

TEETH HEALTHY
Teeth were meant to last a

lifetime, and if you were to

buy them as you d a suit or

an automobile you would un-

doubtedly receive and follow

the instructions on how to

take good care of them. Well,
let&# pretend you did just
that and these tips are the

instructions,

BITE INTO THIS—Your
teeth were meant to last a

lifetime.

¢ Brush properly. Do not

brush your teeth in a back
and forth scrubbing motion,
This does not get rid of food
particles and may wear down

the enamel or injure the

gums, Most dentists suggest
that you brush down on the

upper teeth and up on the
lower ones,

¢ Make sure growing chil-
dren get some sort of fluoride
daily. Fluoride helps harden
the enamel and the most ef-
fective way to get fluoride
into the enamel is to have
fluoride present in the body

while the teeth are forming.
Since the first ~permanent
teeth start forming at birth—

to erupt about six years
later—the American Dental
Association recommends chil-

dren should receive adequatefluor from infancy until at

least 12 t6 14 years of age,
e Have a periodic dental

checkup. How often should
you see Your dentist? As of-
ten as necessary. Let him
decide,

Remember, tooth decay is
the most common disease in
our country and you can help
fight it by following these
tips.
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TIS THE GRAND OPENING
week-long celebration of the
Molly Maguires, Irish Pub,
located at 247 South Broadway,
one block south of Old’ Country
Road, opposite Robert Chevrolet

.
Now thru Sunday evening,

May 22nd continuous Irish en-

tertainment by the tops in the
music field, top bands and en-

tertainers, surprise guest stars -

music every evening from 10
P.M. to 2 P.M. On Saturday
evening, May 21st the NYCPD
Emerald Society Pipe Band,
(who recently appeared with Bob
Hope), will make a personal

appearance at the Molly
Maguires as a salute to Mike
Neville, with whom they worked
for many years and to his part-
ner, Pat Cowan, Tipperary’s own

who excelled in the Irish sports
field and locally in golf with’the
Joseph Barry Council, Knights of

Columbus
...

It’s a special oc-

easion and you&# cordially in-
vited to stop in any evening to

join the celebration - Pat and
Mike will be on hand to welcome

LEGAL NOTICE

File No. 181996
CITATION’

THE PEOPLE OF THE

STATE OF NEW YORK
BY THE GRACE OF GOD

FREE AND INDEPENDENT
To DAVID BELFORD whose

place or places or residence are

unknown and cannot after

diligent inquiry be ascertained if
he be living, and if he be dead, to
all unknown persons whose

names or parts of whose names

and whose place or places of
residence are unknown and
cannot after diligent inquiry be

ascertained who are the

respective executors, ad-
ministrators, heirs at law, next of

kin, distributees, legatees,
devisees, husbands or wives, or

“

successors in interest of said
DAVID BELFORD and on any

and all other persons interested
in the estate of ROBERT LEWIS

BAKER a’k-a ROBERT
LEWIS BAKER SR. late of

Hicksville, N.Y.

YOU ARE HEREBY CITED
TO SHOW CAUSE before the

Surrogate’s Court, Nassau

County, at the County Court
House in the City of Mineola New

York, on June 1 1977, at 9:30
A.M. wh a certain writing dated

July 29, 1968 which has been

offered for probate by ROBERT
‘LEWIS BAKER JR. and DORIS
ROCHLER residing at 914 South

Avenue, Apt. H34 Secane Pa. and
34 Pickwick Ct. Hicksville, N.Y.

respectively should not be

probated as the last Will and

Testament, relating to real and

personal property, of ROBERT

LEWIS BAKER a kva

ROBERT LEWIS BAKER SR.
Deceased, wh was at the time of

his death a resident of Hicksville

Nassau in the County of New

York.

Dated, Attested and Sealed, April
19,1977

(L.S.)
NETT

Surrogate of Nassau County
* § Michael F. Rich

Chief Clerk,
ATTORNEYS

Name of Attorneys: ROBERT P.

BRISSON .

Address of Attorneys: 42 Wheeler

Avenue,
Pleasantville, N.Y. 19570

Tel. No. 914-769-1136

HON. JOHN D. BEN-

This citation is served upon

you as required by law. Yo
“are not obliged to appear in

person. If yo fail to appear it.

will be assumed that you d
not object to the relie
requested. You have a right
to have an attorney-at-law
appear for you

D-3951-4T 5 19 MD

CUMMING & GOING
By Jim Cumming

you... The Molly Maguires will
commence serving dinners next

Thursday evening, May 26 from
5 to 10 P.M. (Thursday and
Fridays) and from 2 to 10 PM on

Saturday and Sunday... We&#3
found the luncheons 11 A.M. to 3
P.M. excellent with a variety of
dishes served - meantime we

hop you plan on visiting with
these two young men in their
Irish Pub, which is a fine addition

to all the other fine restaurants in
our town.

WE HEAR THAT: that the
constituents of the 14 Assembly
District replied in great numbers

to our Assemblyman Joseph M.

Reilly, with reference to

Legislative Resolution 140 which
covers his past pro-life support in

the Assembly- This legislatio is
a very important means to obtain
a Human Life Amendment to

save and protect all life pre-born
and born - just received a few
copies of the New York State

Right-To-Life Newsletter, if
your&#3 interested contact the

writer at 935-4229... A Bagel‘Nos
(that’s right) will open at the
north west area adjacent to Mid

Island plaza entrance (in fact, it
was the former car wash) -Smoke

Stax is readying for opening and
another tenant is about:to sign at

a third store... Tickets are

available thru Ned Bergen,
Chairman of the 19th Annual

AO Family Picnic on Saturday,
June 11, at Cantiague Park -

phone 822-2763 - reserve now -

$15.00 per family - plus music by
‘Noel Kingston and his orchestra

toboot!!

DID’YA KNOW: Eileen
Donohue of Meade Avenue,
Hicksville, was re-elected
President of the Long Island

Lighting Company Employee’s
Association - she also writes a

column in their employee
newsletter, the “Headliner” -

Miss Donohue is the first woman

to be elected to this post - two

years ago... Howard ‘Sports’
Finnegan, also with LILCO, must
be about 30 years, Howie - right?
By the way, if. you can help im-
mediately, the LILCO employee
group is looking to rent a piano
for thi weekend, contact Miss

Donohie at 733-4624... The
.Nassau County Board. of the

TOO.

ONE BIG HAPPY FAMILY: Assemblymen Irwin Landes, center,
(D.-Great Neck), Democratic. candidate for Nassau County

Executive, and Lewis Yevoli (D.-Old Bethpage), center, Democratic ©

candidat for County Comptroller, join hands with newly nominated
Oyster Bay Town candidates (1. to r.) Michael Polansky of Plain-
view, town council candidate; Judy Jacobs of Woodbi

,
town

council |candidate:;; Edward Marczewski of Bethpage, town clerk
candidate; Laura Valente of Glen Head, town council candidate; and
William La Marca of Massapequa. Slate was nominated last Wed- -

nesday.
.

hospitalized at Central General in
Plainview, we hop that by this
writing h will be up and about:

ROUND OUR TOWN: Island
Hockey and Sports Center at 70

Jerusalem Avenue, Hicksville
houses a complete supply of

sports equipment according to
Bernie Ralst - stop by....

Ancient Order of Hibernians
under the chairmanship of Past
President Edward Kalbfleisch, of

Wantagh, is planning’to build a

permanent headquartersbuilding for
its L.I.. membership, which
continues to grow, especially in
Hicksville... Danny Donovan,

AOH Sports Director is

LOVE,
He quiet but alway there. A strong, comfortin

presence...a reassurin nod. This year, lét him

know how much this means to you.

Remem hi
\ with a

Father&#

Anai Gr :

AUSTI DRUG
5 Middle Neck Roa

GREAT NECK, N.Y.
zIGGY

©Univereal Press Syndicate MCMLXXVI

: 349 Ne York Avenue

_

HUNTINGTON, N.Y.
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. A For Lan
The Nassau County Crime

Resistance Unit will present a

program on neighborhood and
home security on Tuesday, May
24 at 7:45 p.m. at Fork Lane
School. Also, Installation of PTA
officers and presentation of PTA
awards will be on the program.

Refreshments will be served.
Th public is invited.

PTS At JH
There will be a General

Meeting of the Junior High PTSA
on Monday, May 23 at 8 p.m.

Included in this meeting will be’
the installation of new officers
who are: Marie Corrigan,

President; Fran Loica Vice-

President; Joan Botta,
Treasurer; Marie Agnoli

Recording Secretary; Nancy
Staron, Corresponding

Secretary; and Mary Cordier,
Council Delegate.

A Shaar Zede
The Sisterhood of Congregation

Shaarei Zedek is sponsoring a

Raffle Dance on Sunday, May 29
at 9 p.m. There will be refresh-
ments and a Cruise will be raffled

off. The Congregation is located
on New. South Rd. and Old
Country Rd., Hicksville.

For further information, call
681-0727.

HICKSVILLE FAIR

(Continued from Page 1)

year’s repertoire and thrill fair-

goers.
There will be other attractions:

judgin of the craft competitions,
a keg of wine raffled off, exhibits
of interest, and an opportunit for

Hicksvillians and their neighbors
to honor a man from our nation’s
heroic age and to share in fun and

fraternity of a village fairground.
All are invited; no admission; 12
to 6 P.M., Sunday May 22, at the

Hicksville High School portico
and field. Rain date is June 5.

An egg is about 74 percent
water.

.Tom Nagle;

\

——OPEN LETTE TO RESIDENTS OF HICKSVILLE ———

:  @Xpect in the past.

“ We, the members of the Board of Education, sincerely believe that
our schools and all our staff members are second to none and we are proud
to be a part of the Hicksville school family. W cordially extend an invita-
tion to all our residents to visit our schools, observe them in operation and
we welcome any suggestions you hav for their further improvement.

Iris Wolfson,-President
Thomas F. Nagle, Vice President
John P. Ayres, Secretary
Cornelius J. McCormack
John L. Lari
Daniel E. Arena

The Hicksville Board:of Education wishes to thank all the members
of the Hicksville school staff and the community for their cooperation,
‘during the recent work stoppage by our custodial staff. That period is

now behind u and all the parties concerned are determined to give the
Students and community the educational services that they had come to

o
£

4 This ae ro is a collector item. It was taken a few years ago in

the

“old” Yankee Stadium.
The stadium has been renovated, but the message below has not chang

“Who says you have to be rich to
send your kids to college, take a

great vacation and retire?” soc vimaggio

The Bowery has bee helping peopl live full, rich lives since 1834.
No wonder it has over $4 billio in deposits.

It pays to save at

THESOWERY
le

Member FDIC

WER’ &l
., Rego Pk., Queens/I BANK LON ISLAND BRANCHES: Queens Blvd. & 62nd Dr.,nT O Peet e Woethur Sunrise H’&#39 Massapequa Pk./South Shore Mall, Bay Shore

SCHOOL BOARD
(Continued from Page 1)

essence’”’ in this matter.
The new contract was publicly

signed by Board President Iris

Wolfson; Board Vice-President
union President

Edward DeBello; union Vice-
President Phil Schook; and
CSEA Field Representative
Georg Peek.

TOB Councilman Tom Clark
asked the Board to consider

changing the texbook allotment
from $10 to $15 per student
because of a recent lottery law.
Dr. Frederick Hill, Superin-
tendent, explained, however, that
although original legslation
permitted districts the option of
receiving $ from lottery

proceeds, ‘“‘the compromise in
the state aid final package ha its
off-sets and Hicksville is effected

in two ways.’’ He explained that,
first, any rebate from health
insurance programs ($133,00

from our district) is deducted
from th state aid save-harmless
formula. Second, the lottery

proceeds have been made part of
the general fund and the ad-
ditional $ allotment for texbooks

is not aidable. ($10 is aidable).
therefore, if the texbook allot-
ment is raised to $15 the ad-
ditional $5 per student would by
borne by Hicksville residents, at

a total cost of around $50,000 The
Board ha not yet discussed this
issue.

The Board voted to participate
in Foreign Language college
level courses. The program, to
begin in Septembe 1977, offers to
qualified Hicksville High School
students the opportunity to earn

college credits, from Adelphi
University, as well as regular

high school credit. The cost of
each course is $50. Students
taking the course for high school

credit only are not charged.
College French, Spanish and
Italian are the languages to be
offered.

The Board also adopted a

resolution to continue par-
ticipation in the county-funded
drug abuse program and, con-

tingent upon full-funding by
Nassau County, to pay fringe
benefits of social security and
retirement for the district’s drug
councelor, ;Mike Ellegaard.
Trustee Dan Arena commended

the drug-abuse program and

pointed out that it has helped
many Hicksville students and
their parents.

Dr. Hill reported on the

selection of candidates for
Assistant Principal of the senior

high school. May 23 was the date
set for a joint review by the

Board and superintendent of
three candidates.

Mr. William Becker, Director of

Buildings and Grounds, reported
that vandalism costs during the
week of the custodial strike were

less than $1,000, including
material and labor.

The Board accepted the

quarterly financial report for the

period ending March 31 1977. It
also approved routine expenses;
resignations and retirements;
and awarded bids totaling
$23,834.0 for various classroom,
office, and art supplies. &

The next Board of Education
Meeting is May 25, 8:15 p.m. at
the Administration Building.

LEGAL NOTICE

TO: MARYANNE ELIZABETH
GANNON

The foregoing summons. is
served upon you by publication
pursuant to an order ‘of the

Supreme Court of the State of
New York, County of Sullivan
dated May 12 1977 and filed in
the Office of the Clerk of the
County of Sullivan, at Monticello,
Ne York.

The object of this action is to
obtain judgement against the
defendant for absolute divorce on
the ground of abandonment, and
for such other, further and dif-
ferent relief as may be just and
proper.
Dated: Ma 12, 1977

JEFFREY S. ALTBACH, ESQ.
Attorney for Plaintiff
31 South Main Street

Box 706

Liberty, New York 12754
Tel: (914) 292-6640

Supreme Court of the State of
New York
County of Sullivan
GEORGE GANNON,

Plaintiff
against

MARYANNE ELIZABETH
GANNON,

Defendant
Index No. 805-77
Plaintiff designates Sullivan

Count a the place of trial The
basis of the venue is Plaintiff&#39;
residence Summons with Notice
Plaintiff resides at Liberty, New

York 12754 County of Sullivan
ACTION FOR A DIVORCE

To the above named Defendant
You are hereby summed to

serve a notice of appearance, on
the Plaintiff&#39 Attorney(s) within
20 days after the service of this

summons, exclusive of the day of
service (or within 30 days after

the service is complete if this
summons is not personally

delivered to you within the State
of New York); and incase of your
failure to appear, judgment will

be taken against you by default
for the relief demanded in the
notice set forth below.

Dated, May 11, 1977
7

JEFFREY S. ALTBACH#ES
Attorney(s) for Plaintiff

Office and Post
Office Address

LEGAL NOTICE

31 South Main Street

.

Box 706

Liberty; New York

=

12754
Tel: (914) 292-6640

NOTICE: The object of this
action is to obtain a judgment of
divorce dissolving the marriage
between the parties on the ground

‘of the abandonment of the

plaintiff by the defendant.
Th relief sough is,

A judgment of absolute divorce
in favor of the plaintiff dissolving
forever the bonds of matrimony
between the parties in this action
and for such other and further
relief as to this Court may be just

and proper.
SUPREME COURT OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU

GEORGE GANNON,
Plaintiff,

-against-
MARYANNE ELIZABETH

GANNON,
Defendant

STATE OF NEW YORK

ss:

COUNTY OF NASSAU (
AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION

Being duly sworn, deposes and
s

&

YS:
I. She is the supervisor of the

classified department of the Mid-
Island Herald, a Newspaper
published in the City of
Hicksville, County of Nassau,
State of New York: that the

summons in this action with the
notice subjoined thereto copie of
which are annexed hereto, have

been regularly published in the
Mid-Island Herald, once in each

week for three successive weeks,
the first publication bein on

Thursday, the 19th day of May,
1977 and the last publication on

the 2n day of June, 1977.
Sworn to me this

day of June, 1977

Notary Public
JEFFREY S. ALTBACH, ESQ.

Attorney for Plaintiff
31 South Main Street

Box 706

Liberty, New York 12754
Tel: (914) 292-6640
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